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- LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
Monday, 4th April, 1938. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber of the ~  House. at 
Eleven of t¥ Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sll' Abdur RahIm) 
in the Chair. 

MEMBEHS SWORN: 

The Honouraltle Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan, K.C.S.I., 
(Member for Commerce and Labour); 

The Honourable Mr. ~  Maitland Maxwell, C.S.l., C.I.E., 
(Home Member); and • 

Mr. John Francis Sheehy, M.L.A. (Government of India: Nominated 
Official). 

STARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
(a) ORAL ANSWERS. 

MEETI!iGS OF THE BAZAP COMJ(I'l'TEE OF THE LAHORE CANTONMENT 
BOARD. 

1144. *Kr. If. V. GadgU: (a) Will the Defence Secretary be pleased 
to state whether it is a fact that the Bazar Committee of the Lahore 
Cantonment Board was constituted after ten months in August. 1937 and 
held its first meeting in the same month? 

(b) Is it a fact th,at on the 1st September, 1937, there was a change 
in the office of the Executive Officer, and the new officer on arrival 
immediately stopped the meetings of the Statutory Bazar Committee? 

(c) Is it a fact that the elected' Chairman of the Committee sent, a 
requisition for calling the Bazar Committee, but no meetings were held 
in September and October 1937? 
. (d) Is it a fact that these meetings were not called, because the new 

Executive Officer urged that no notification regarding the powers of tllis 
Committee had appeared in the Gazette? 

(e) Is it a fact that in November, 1937, the Executive Officer again 
started calling the meetings of the Bazar Committee, although the notifi-
cation did not appear? 

(f) Is it a fact that neither the stopping of meetings, nor recalling of 
them was ever sanctioned by the Board, or the Chairman of the Bazar 
Committee? 

Mr. O. JI. G. Ogilvie: (a), first part of (b), and (c) to (e). Yes. 
Second part of (b). Yes, under the orders of the' President. 
(f) Meetings of the Bazar Committee were stopped by the President, as 

there was some misunderst.anding as to whether it could sit before the 
(2009) A . 
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duties delegated to it had been approved by the Provincial Government 
and notified in the Gazette. A reference was made to the Government of 
India by the All-India Cantonments Association and the correct position WIlS 
explained. The Committee has been functioning for the past five months. 

JIr. T. S. AviDaabUln,am OheWar: Wh"t was the correct position? 

.air. O. II. G. Ogilvie: The correct position was that the Committee could 
~ I  as a sub-committee of the Board subject to all its conclusions being con-
"nrme.d by the Board: it could not exercise independent powers. 

SOHOLARSHIPS TO CADETS OF THE PRINCE OF WALES AWD THE INDIAN 
MILITARY AOADEMY. • 

1145. *Kr. T. S, AvlDUhIJlDgam Olmtiar: Will the Defence Secretary 
state: 

(a) whether Government propose giving any scholarships to cadets 
of the Prince of Wales and the Indian Military Academy; 

(b) what are the details about the scholarships; and 
(c) how and to whom they will be given? 

JIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (8'), (b) and (c). Scholarships in the form of re-
mission of fees at the Prince of Wales's Royal Indian Military College are 
granted by Government up to a maximum of Us. 5,000 at any !ln6 time 
in accQrdance with paragraph 28-A of the Regulations relating to the College. 
Such remissions are limited to Hs. 500 per annum to anyone cadet, and are 
reviewed annually. 

Government also grant Sir Pratap Singh Scholarships and Silver Wedding 
Fund Scholarships to cadets nt, the Indian Military. Academy, as laid dr.lwn 
in Appendix VII to the Regulations respecting admission to the Indian 
MilitBTY Academy, Dehra Dun, 1987. 

Copies of the regulations referred to above are available in the Library 
of the House. 

JIr. LalchaDd lfav&1rai: May I know on what conditions they are given 
and to whom? 

JIr. O. II'. G. 0lllvle: AU that will be found in the Regulations which 
,are in the Library of the House. 

JIr. '1' ••• AvtDMbn'npJD OhetU&r: May I know how many schola1'8ihips 
were given in the last year? 

111'. O. II, G. OJllvie: Either eight or ten: I think ten. 

JIr. T. S. AvlDaahlltDI&Dl OhetUar: May I know how they are selected 
tor the first year? Are they selected on an examination basis? 

JIr_ O. II. G. Ogilvie: I imagine partly on an examination basis and 
.partly on an examination of their economic condition. 

111'. Badrl Du\t PlDde: Do the provinces and Sta'tes also give similar 
-scholarships? 
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lIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Yeb. 

1Ir. T. S. Avinashllingam Ohettiar: May I know whether there is any 
proposal to increase the amount of money spent on scholarships? 

Mr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: Yes; there is such a proposal. 

Ill. T. S. AviDaahtltngam Ohett1ar: By how much? 

IIr. O. X. G. Ogilvie: That has not yet been decided. 

CONTEMPLATED CHANGES IN TH.E MEASURE OF PROTECTION '1'0 PAPER 
INDUSTRY . 

.l-114B. ·lIr. Amarendra Nath Ohattopadhyaya: (a) Has the attention 
o()f the Honourable the Finance Member been drawn to the Associated 
Press of India news about "Paper Industry", as published in the Delhi 
Edition of the Statesman, dated the 17th March, 1938, page B, column 5, 
in connection with the communication between the Indian Merchants 
Chamber of Commerce and the Tariff Board? 

(b) Will the Honourable Member be pleased to state if there is any 
scheme in contemplation of the Government of India about the withdrawal 
of or reduction in the present measure of protection to the pa.per industry? 

(c) If not, does the Honou-:-able Member propose to assure the public 
by a communiqu.e that the suggestion regarding possible removal of the 
Customs Rurcharge on the protective duty will not be given effect to? 

(d) Does the Honourable Member propose to recommend to the Tariff 
Board an extension of protection to 'Kraft and imitation kraft wrapping 
paper', which is at present left unprotected? 

'!'he Honourable Sir .Tames Grill: The queRtion should have been ad-
dressed to the Honourable the Commerce Member. 

CANTONMENTS IN INDIA AND MONEY SPENT IN THE NORTH-WEST FRONTIER 
FOR DEFENCE PURPOSES. 

1147. "'J[r. T. S. AvinublUng'-Dl OhetUar: Will the Defence Secretary 
.tate: 

(a) the number of Cantonments in India and the number situated 
in the North-West Frontier; and 

(b) the amount of money spent in the North-West Frontier for 
defence purposes; and the ratio that amount bears to the 
total Defence expenditure? 

IIr. O. II. G. Ogilvie: (a) 77 including 10 in the North-West Frontier 
Province. 

(b) The Defence Services Estimates are not compiled regionally, but 
on the basis of the numbers of troops stationed in the North-West Frontier 
on the 1st .January, 1938, the approximate a.nnual expenditure in that part 
of the oountry is estimated to be Rs. 10 crores or about 22 per cent. of the 
total Defenoe expenditure. 

t Answer to this question laid on the table, the questioner being absent. 
A 2 
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1Ir. T. S. AviaublJlnglm OheWar: May I know what is the amount of 
money spent on things other than personnel? 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I cannot possibly tell you that off-hand. 

1Ir. T. S. AvinublUD,UD Ohettlar: Sir, my question was with regard to-
t.he amount of money spent on the North-West Frontier for defence pur-
poses, and the Honourable Member replied that the amount spent on the-
personnel was so much: I want the figures for other items: he says he cannot. 
reply off-hand. I submit, Sir, he has been given sufficient notioe. 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: I said nothing of the kind: I-did not mention the-
word, 'personnel'. The figures I gave cover the total ~  including 
personnel and everything ehle. 

1Ir ••. .A8&f Ali: May I know whether the amount taken into considera-
tion by the Defence Secretary includes the expenditure on the internal 
security troops also? 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: It includes the total cost as far as we can roughly 
estimate it of all the units stationed in the North-West Frontier Province,. 
both Army and Air Force. 

1Ir. Jlanu Subedar: May I ask whether the unib have been placed in the-
North-West Frontier for defence purposes only or because it has a salutary 
I}limatic attraction for British troops? 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: It has by no means a salutary climate nna it ~ 
not attract British troops: they have been placed there for defence purposcs. 

1Ir. T. S. Avinash!1ingam ObetUar: May I know whether the "Govern-
ment will consider the advisability of giving greater details in the amounts 
spent and the proportion they bear in each item to the defence expenditure 
spent in the North-West Frontier Province? 

1Ir. O. M. G. Ogilvie: If the Honourable Member will ask his question 
in detail, I will do my best to find detniled figures for him. 

EFFEOT OF THE EXCISJ!: DUTY ON SUGAR INDUSTRY. 

1148. *1Ir. T. S. AvinashlliDgam OheUiar: Will the Honourable the-
Finance Member state: 

(a) what have been the proceeds of the excise duty on sugar imposed 
last year; 

(l?) what has been the effect of the duty on the sugnr industry; on 
. the production and price of sugar; and 

(c) whether any of the sugar mills have been adversely affected .. 
and if so, to what extent? 

1Ir. A. B. Lloyd: (8) A statement is laid on the table. 
(h) and (c). Any answer to these parts would be so conjectural that the-

~  can only be ~  as one asking for an expression of opinion. . 
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• EzcWe Duty on Sugor dtlring 1981-38 (upto 28th FwMAM'y. 1938.) 

IGro .. receipta in thot18&llda.) 

Re. 

1. At ~  rate in force since 28th February 1937 
2. Calculated at the rate in force prior to 28th February 

1937 
S. Ex088II realilled due w enhanoed rate of ~  

2.91.90 

1.91.54: 
1.00.36 

Ill. T. S. AvtnashlliDgam Ohettlar: May I know whether they have 
received representations from anybody with regard to clause (c) of the 
.question, that they have been personally affected by these duties? 

Ill. A. B. Lloyd: I do not recollect any representations since the time 
-when the incresBe of duty was itself before this Legislature last year: I do 
:not recollect having seen any subsequent representations. 

Ill. T. S. AvtnashlliDgam Ohettiar: May I know whether Government 
propose to examine this matter of the effect of this duty on the sugar 
!industry in this country? 

1Ir. A. B. Lloyd: I suggest that the first move should come from sorno 
.direction other than the Government. in this matter. 

1Ir. T. S. Avtnashlllngam Ohettlar: May I know whether any sugar mills 
bave been closed down after this duty had been imposed? 

1Ir. A. B. Lloyd: I beHeve that I have answered that question already: 
'but if not, I must ask for notice of that question. 

1Ir. T. S. Avtn-,bfltngam Ohettlar: May I 1m ow wnether the production 
-of sugar has gone down after t,he imposition of this duty? 

1Ir. A. B. Lloyd: I must ask for notice of that question. 

Seth Baji Sir Abdoola Baroon: Is it a fact that the Provincial Govern. 
ments also have sent their requisitions that. this excise duty on sugar should 
'be reduced, I mean the Governments of Bihar and the United Provinces? 

1Ir. A. B. Lloyd: Certain Provincial GovernmentR did make representa-
-tions of that kind in connection with the discussions last year as I have 
-already mentioned, but I am not aware of any representations tha.t have 
'since been made by any Provincial Government. . 

Kr. T. S. AvtnaablJlngam Oh6'ttlar: May I know when the Government 
propos.e to examine the que&tion of the effect of the duty on the sugar 
industry? 

1Ir. A. B. Lloyd: I think I shall have to ask for notice of that question. 

lIr. T. S. Avtnubl1!ngam OhetUar: That will be six months morel 
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PuBClUSEB OJ!' THE DBF'ENCE DEPhTDNT. 

1149. *1Ir. Jrauu Subedar: Will the Defence Secretary state: 
(a) the total amount of purchases' JI\ade by the Director of Contracts. 

in the year 1987-88; 
(b) what percentage this represents to the total purchases of the-

Defence Department; 
(c) how much of the total purchases of the' Defence Department is-. 

of material of Indian origin and how much of ma.terial of 
foreign origin; 

(d) wherever material is purchased abroad, or ~ of foreign origin, 
what attempts are being made to see ~  indents for the 
purchase of ~I  ma.terial are scrutiniSed and a definite 
inquiry is made as to whether sueh material is made in this 
country; and, if it is not mad'e, whether it can be made in 
this country; and . 

(e) whether Government are prepared to give the Assembly a 
brief statement of policy of the Department on this subject 
for the guidance of the business community? 

JIr. O ••• G. Ogtlvie: (a), (b) and (c). Figures fbr 1937-38 nre not yet 
available. 

(d) Before orders ute pJllced outside India, indents ore scrutinised by the 
Director of Contracts and/or the Chief Controller, Indian Stores Depart-
ment. In the CRse of any item which it is considered should be purchased 
in India. enquiries are instituted with a view to establishing indigenous. 
sources of supply. 

(e) As I stated in this House on the 17th September last, Government's· 
policy is to make India self-supporting as far as' possible in respect of the 
requirements of the Defence Services. With thut end in view it is the 
policy of Government to utilise, encourage and develop indigenous SOUl'ces, 
of supply. 

1Ir .• &uu Bubedar: May I know whether the purchases of the Direct,or' 
of Contracts are governed by the Stores Purchase Rules published by the 
Government of India in 1929 and which are governing the purchase of stores: 
for the other Government DepllTtments? 

111'. O ••• G. Ogilvie: Yes. 

HEADS OF EXPENDITURE UNDEB THE PROVIS{ON FOB RIIIDUO'1'ION AlIID 
AVOIDANCE OJ!' DEBT. 

1150. *Kr. Jlanu Bubedar: Will the Honourable the Finance Member 
be pleased to state: . 

(a) the different heads under which the provision for Reduction and' 
Avoidance of Debt during 1985-86. 1986-87 and 1987-38 has 
been used; 

(b) how much has gone towards the capital portion of lia.bilities 
assumed in respect of the Briti8h five per cent. War LoaIl' 
1929--47; and 

(0) how much of the total provision has been paid out in the United' 
Kingdom? 
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The Honourable Sir JUles Grigg: (a) In each of these years approxi-
mately Rs. 1,37 lllkhs have been credited to the sinking fund for the five 
per cent. rupee loans, nnd the remainder has been allocated as 0. provi-
sion for railway sinking funds and for part of the capital portion of the taU· 
way annuities. 

(b) None. 
(0) The railway sinking funds and annuities are sterling liabilities. 

POSITION OF THE SILVER REDEMPTION RESERVE. 

1151. *JIr. KaDu Subeda.r: (a) Will the ~  the Finance Mem-
ber state the latest position of the Silver Re3emption Reserve and the 
manner in which the funds are invested? 

(b) What "as been the capital appreciation or depreeiation in the 
Aecurities of this Fund during each year froIQ the time that the Reserve 
Was instituted? 

(c) From which financial head of the Government of India is the 
deficit in the value of securities through depreciation made up when it 
ariBes? 

(d) Are Government satisfied that it is necessary to continue this 
Reserve at the Bame figure at which it has been fixed in the past? 

(e) Have the Rtlserve Bank authorities tendered any advice on this 
subject since the Reserve B'lnk was established? '. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: (a) and (b). A stat,ement is laid on the 
table. 

(c) The information is given in the Finance and Revenue Ac('ouute:. 
Cd) Yes. 
(e) No. 

Statement. 

SILVER REDEMPTION RESERVE. 
A.-Pomion on the 28th 01 FebrrMJry, 1938. 

Security. Nominal value. Market value. 

£ 8. d. £ 8. d, 

5% Conversion Loan 1944·64 1,000,000 0 0 1,150.000 0 0 
41% Conversion Loan 1940·44 1,048,550 0 0 1,114,084 7 6 
21% Funding Loan 1952·57 . 237,100 0 0 228,801 10 0 

21% National Defence Loan 1944·48 5.018,800 0 0 5.006,253 0 0 
Uninvested caah 861 2 6 

Total of Relerve 7,500,000 0 () 

B.-Depreciation in mille 01 "IlCUM&". 

1935·36 
1986·37 

£ 19,155 3 6 
£ 358,156 7 8 
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Kr. Mal1u Subedar: How much ot the interest realised has gone towards 
making up the capital depreciution? 

'!'he HOIloU1'&ble Sir James Grigg: The Honourable Member had bett.er 
look at the statement aud th'm if he wants any more information put down 
a question. . 

Kr. 1'. s. AvtnublUngam ObetUar: May I know if the Government 'na 
satisfied that the reserve is sufficient for the purposes for which it is intend-
ed? 

The HOI1our&ble Sir James Grigg: What reserve? '. 

!'he HOl1ourable Sir .James Grigg: I think the Honourable Member had 
better give me notice and specify Il little more f'learly what he wanta us 
.to be satisfied with. 

MA.N,<"A.CTUllE OF .ARTICLES OF DEFENCE EQUIPMENT IN INDIA. 

1152. *Ilr. K&I1u Subedar: (a) Will the Defence Secretary state whe-
Other nny attempt is being made to examine how far, in the matter of 
defence' equipment,. importations could be reduced and more reliance could 
be put on articles produced in India and, where possible, from Indian 
materials? . 

(b) Will it be possible, without any harm, to puhlish a list of articles 
which are being manufactured in ordnance factories Ilnd other work-
shops under the Defence Department? 

(c) Will it be possible to give a brief list of some articles which are 
at present being imported. but which the Military Department consider 
it desirable to be produced locally? 

(d) Have there been any communications hetween the Defence Depart-
ment and Chamhers of Commerce, Or any individual firms, with regard 
to any articles which it is considered desirable to secure from local manu-
facture? 

(e) Is it possible for Government to give a brief expression of their 
policy on this subject for the guidance of the business community? 

Kr. O ••• G. Ogilvie: (a) I refer the Honourable Member to my repliel 
to parts (d) and (e) of his question No. 1149. 

(b) The information is contained in the Annual AccountR of the Ord-
nance and Clothing Factories of India, 1936·37, a copy of which has been 
placed in the Library. 

(c) A classified list of stores indented fIor by Government ~  
in India from I\brol\d is published every six months in the Indian Trade 
Journal. It is desirable. though in ml\ny CBseR not at present possible, 
that all these articles should be produced in India. 

(d) Yes. 
(e) I have already answered this in part (e) of the I1onourable MembH'·. 

question No. 1149 . 

• 
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lIr. llaDu Subedar: With regard t.() the Honourable Member's reply to 
part (d) of the qucstion, may I enquire whether it is possible to give somo 
~  information to this House as to on what industries these ~ 

IDeation8 have taken place, with regard to what items or articles? 

lIr. C. II. G. Ogilvie: I lihould say that on practically every item which 
it is conceivably possible under present conditions might be produced in this 
-country .. ' 

IIr. Manu Subed&r: Are Government calling upon factory owners in {lois 
-country to be ready to adapt themselves from a peace to waT footing if 
.called upon to. do so, at a moment's notice? 

lIr. C. II. G .. Ogilvie: I cannot go into details of that kind. It would 
not be in the public interest to do so. 

lIr. T. S. Avinaabntngam Chettlar: May I know whether G,ovenlmcnt 
:are prepared to give support to individual firms undertaking manufacturo 
-of ammunitions like rifles and guns? 

1Ir. C. II. G. Ogilvie: That is a hypothetical question. No such firm 
-exists. 

Mr. T. S. AviDashlliDgam Chettiar: May I know whether any company 
has come forward wit.h a reque It fIor help by way of gUaTantee of purchlLlle. 
for man ufact,uring rifles? 

IIr. C. II. G. OgUvie: No. Not that I know of. 

1Ir. T. S. AviDashiliDgam Chettlar: Are they prepared to consider bl'.cb 
~ proposition favourably? 

IIr. C. II. G. Ogilvie: That is an entirely hypothetical question. I can-
'Slot answer it. . 

INFORMATION SERIES PUBLISHED BY THE DIREOTOR OF INFORMATION. 

1153. *lItfr. T. S. Avlnashillngam Chettlar: Will the Honourable the 
Home Member state: . 

(a) the amount of circulation of the Information Serie, published by 
the Director of Information; 

{b) the number of subscribers who pay; 

fc) the number to whom it is sent free of cost; and 
(d) the. accounts of receipts and expenditure in this matter and 

the net all\ount that Government are spending on this 
publication? 

The Honourable 1Ir. R. II. Kowell: (a) About 2,000 copies. 
(b) and (c). All the copies are distributed free of cost. 
(d) There are no receipts. The expenditure varies slightly with each 

issue but is generally about Rs. 900 per month; this amount covers the 
cost of production and distribution. 
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1Ir. T. S. AvlDubl)lngam Ohettla.r: May I know to whom they are 
distributed if all of them are distributed free? 

The Honourable Mr. Jr.. II. JluweU: They Bre distributed to variouB 
newspapers throughout India. 

Seth Govtnd DII: Have they ever demanded thcsc copies, or are they 
being distributed to newspapers at the sweet will of the Government? 

The Honourable Mr. Jr. ... lluweU: Thev IU'e distributed on the 
initiative of the Government, in order to assist 'the press. • • 

Mr. T. S. AvbllUlbtJInpm Ohett1a.r: Ma:v I know w\ether the Govern-
ment will consider the advisability of sending one issue to Honourable 
Members of this House? 

The Honourable Mr. Jr.. II. Kazwell: I will consider the Honourable 
Member's 'suggestion, but I do not think it can be complied with because 
they are intended entirely for the use of the press and not for distribution 
to the public. The pub1i{' get thei!; information through the press. 

Mr. T. S. AvrnublJln,&m OhetU&r: May I know how the Members 
of this House are to get them? TheJ do not get them for payment. 

The Honourable JIr. Jr.. II. KuweU: By rending the newspapers. 

Mr. T. S. AvinubtUnlam Ohet.ttar: May I know whether they have 
any proposals to impose any fee or SUbscription, or they are going' to ex-
pand it aud give it everything free to everybody? 

.An Honourable .ember: Except to Members of this Rousa I 

The Honourable JIr. Jr.. II. KuweU: At prescnt there is no proposal 
to charge for this service. 

Kr. Kanu Subedu: Are Goyernment afraid that· any public interest 
would be sacrificed if the copies are sent to Members of this House? 

The Honourable JIr. B.. II. KaweU: It is no part of the policy of 
Government to compete with the press in this matter. 

Prof. •• G. B&Dp: Why is it that the Government want to follow 
this hole and corner policy? 

Seth GovlDd DII: Do not the Government think it desirable to charge 
some price for this so that if the press requires it it will pay and buy it. 
and t.hus the expenditure of public revenue would be saved? 

The Honourable Mr. Jr.. II. KaweU: The whole object of the Bureau 
is to supply information free to the press, 

Seth Gov1Dd Das: Do the Government not know that the press does 
not require so much, and as regards things which it requires, it will pay 
and buy even if R price is fixed? 
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JIr. T. S. AvinaahlllDgam Ohettiar: What is the ~  of the 
Government to distributing these copies to the Members of this House? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): 
Member hus given an answer that the Government do 
pete with the press. 

AD Honourable Kember: They are wasting. 

The Honourable' 
not want to com-

Xl. Koban Lal SakleD&: Are they supplied to the Library of the-
House? 

The Honourable Mr. Jr.. K. JluweU: No. 

Mr. Kohan Lal Saklena: Why not? 

JIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): Next question. 
Prof. N. G. :B.anga: Should we not have an answer to the last question? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur ~  Next question. I 
do not want auy debate. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Are we not entitled to know why it is not supplied?' 

Mr. President (The Ho.lOurable Sir Abdur Rahim): 
given ruling. The Honourable Member must accept it. 

The Chair haa· 
Next question. 

RECRUITMENT OF CLERkS IN ROUTINE AND TYl'IST GRADES IN THE 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

1154. ·Pandit Sri Xrlabna Dutti. Paliwal.: Will the Honourable the-
Home Member be pleased to state: • 

(a) whether it is a fact that qualified candidates for the Third 
Division Routine and Typist Grades in the Government of 
India Secretariat and Army Headquarters are taken from: 
the new list after 1st April each year; 

(b) whether it is a fact that under the rules, the Department in 
which any permanent vacancy occurs, should send its re-
quisition .to the Home Department on the same date 01" 
immedil\tely after that date on which such vacancy falls· 
vacant; 

(c) whether it is a filet that the qualified candidates who fail to-
get permanent ·offer before 1st April each year lose their-
claims after that date; and 

(d) whether it is' a fact thnt the sanction for the creation of new 
posts is usually given from the 1st March each year, con-
sidering thnt their pay will be debited against the allotment 
of next financial year? 

The Honourable :Mr. R. :M. Jluwell: (u) A new list is brought into-
force from the 1st April every year. 

(b) Under the rules, Departments and Offices are r<:>quired to report to< 
the Home Department all permanent vllcancies Bnd temporary or officiat-
ing vacancies expected to become permnuent IlS soon as they occur. . ~ 
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(c) A candidate loses claim for permanent employment if his turn 
lor such employment do!'lS not come before 1st April. 

(d) New posts are created if and when th.e need ror them arises. 

RECRUITMENT OF CLERKS IN ROUTINE AND TYPIST GRADES IN THE 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

1155 -P&ndit Sri KrlBhDa Dutta Pallw&),: Will the Honourable the 
Home Member be pleased to state whether it is a fact that under the 
rules the posts which fall vacant permanently by the 1st April must be 
-filled in by the qualified candidates of the old list? 

The Honourable 1Ir. Jr.. K. KuweU: According to'-~  practice 
"Vacancies occurring on or before the 1st April which are reported on or 
before that date are filled by the appointment of candidates\ from the list 
in force up to the 31st March. 

RECRUITMENT OF CLERKS IN ROUTINE AND TYPIST GRADES IN THE 
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA OFFICES. 

1156. -pandit Sri Xrlshna Dutta Paliwal: (a) Will the Honourable 
the Home ~  be pleased to state whether he is aware that several 
Departments in ~  vacancies occur in the month of March and 
~  in the last week of March. keep their requirements pending till 
the 1st April. after which daLe they fisk the Home Department to nominate 
qualified hands for permanent employment? 

, 
(b) Is this practice of the Departments not against rules? 
(c) Wi1l the Honourable Member please place a stntement on the 

tabltJ showing the names of thtJ Departments which artJ observing the 
:above practice for the last three years and the number of vacancies 
which they have deferred to tne month of April ( 

(d) Are Government prepared. to issue instructions to the "'nriou8 
-departments and Army Headquarters that the vacancies in the month of 
March should be given to the qualified candidates of the old list and 
not to the candidates who qualify_ after 1st April? 

The Honourable Kr. Jr.. K. KuweU: T have no information but I am 
making enquiries and will consider what further instructions ure nocessary 
if the facts are as suggested by the Honourable Member. 

INSPEO'l'ION BY POLIOE OF GUESTS' REGISTERS OF THE HOTELS IN DELHI. 
1157. -Mr. Kohan La! Sakaena (on behalf of Mr. Sri Pnrkasa): (a) With 

Teference to his reply to starred question No. 48 on the 24th August. 1937, 
tIond a further statement in the same connection laid on the table of the 
House on the 7th September, 1937. will the Honourable the Home Member 
.tate the purpose of police inspection of guests' registerl:l at the hotels at 
Delhi? 

(b) Is any punishment given to such proprietors as do not have com-
-plete registers? 

The Honourable 1Ir. Jr. ••• KaweU: The information has heen called 
for from the Chief Commissioner. Delhi. and will be laid on the table of 
the HouSe in due course. 
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PBBsONS ARRESTED IN CONNECTION WITH STRIKES IN THE DELHI MILLS. 

1158. ·Mr. Kohan Lal Sa.ksena (on behll"lf of Mr. Sri Prakasa): Will the 
Honourable the Home Member state: 

(8) the number of persons arrested in connection with the recent 
strikes in the Delhi Mills; 

(b) the days and the reasons on each occasion for such arrests; 
(0) if any persons have been arrested for carrying on propaganda 

in favour of the strike; 
(d) if any persons were subsequently released; and if so, how 

many; 
( e) if any prosecu tions are still in progress; and if so, against how 

many persons; and 
(f) if Government are considering the desirability of withdrawing 

the prosecutions? 

The Honourable Mr. B. 11:. JluweU: The information has been called 
for from· the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, and will be laid on the table in 
duo course. 

Prof. N. G. Banga: Is it not a fact that the Chief Commissioner of 
Delhi lives here, almost neJl t door to my Honourable friend and it is not 
reasonable to come here and say that the information has been called for 
and that it will be laid on the table in due course. We ha.ve given them 
the Ulimal ten days' notice. 

The Honourable :Mr. B. 11:. Jluwell: The question calls for 8 con-
siderable amount of detail and the officers responsible for supplying aCe1J-
rate information require time to collect it. 

IIr. lIohan Lal Sa.ksena: Will the information be laid on the table 
before the House adjourns? 

The Honourable :Mr. B. II. Jluwell: I expect so. 

LA'l'HI CHABGES DURING STRIKES IN THE DELHI MILLS. 

1159. ·1Ir. Kohan Lal Saksena (on behalf of Mr. Sri Prakasa); Will the 
Honourable the Home Member state: 

(a) if there were any lathi charges; and if so, on how many occa-
sions, by the police during the period of the recent strikes in 
the Delhi ~  and . . 

(b) if any women strikers were hurt in these Zat1ti charges; if 80, 
how many? 

The Honourable 1Ir. R. K. Kaxwell: The information has been called 
for from the Chief Commissioner, Delhi, and will be laid on the tabJe in 
due course. 
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DIRBorlONS TO MUNICIPALITIES IN AJMER-MERWARA NOT TO GIVE PRINTING 
WORK TO OERTAIN PRESSES. 

1160. *JIr. Kohan Lal Saklena (on behalf of Mr. Sri Praltasa): Will the 
Honourable the Home Member state: 

(a) if Government have seen a copy of Memorandum No. 15-G./38, 
dated the 18th January, 1938, from the Secretary t<- the 
Honourable the Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, giving 
a list. of presses to which municipalities in Ajmer-Merwara 
werc not to give tht>ir printing worlt; 

(b) if Government were ~  before this document was issued; 
(c) if Government approved of the same, , 
(d) if municipalities are bound to conform to the wrections givan 

. therein; and if so, under what law; 
(e) what aTe the reasons for putting restrictions on the freedom of 

municipalities in this behalf; and 
(f) if the banned presses in nny way have violated the law in the 

past and been punisbed in consequence? 

The Honourable JIr. R. K. )[uwel1: I urn making enquiries and will 
lay a reply on the table of the House in due course. 

LEGISLATION FOR COMPULSORY MIXING OF POWER-ALcOHOL WITH PETROL. 

1161. *JIr. H. A. Sathar H. J:aak Salt: Will the Honourable the 
Finance Member please state whether Government are aware that legisla-
tion for the compulsory mixing of power.alcohol with petrol in various 
sugar m,anufacturing countries is enforced and if so, will he state whether 
they propose such legislation in India? 

• 
The Honourable Sir .Tames G..r!gg: The reply to the first purt of the 

question is in the affirmative, and to the second part in the negative. 

PRoDUCTION 0)1' POWER-ALcOHOL nOM MOLASSES. 

1162. *Seth Hall Sir ,&bdoola Baroon: Has the attention of the 
Honourable the Finance Member been drawn to the resolutions of the 
Indian Sugar Mills Association Bnd the Federation of Indian Chambers of 
Commerce and Indufltry, urging the Government to promote the manufac-
ture of power-alcohol with a view to utilising the large quantity of molasses 
and to utilise the by-product of the industry in this channel? 

"lila HODOU1'&ble Sir lames Grigg: Yes. 

PRODUCTION OP' POWER-ALCOHOL PROM MOLASSES. 

1168. ·SeUl HaJI Sir Abdoola H&rOOD: (a) Is the Honourable the 
F)nance Mernber aware that there is little possibility of export of molasses 
from this country due to the failure in exporting molasses in large quanti-
ties by the Indian Molll!lses Company started three years ago? 

(b) Are Government now prepared to permit the manufacture of power-
alcohol by ¢ving licences and also by making it compulsory for petroleum 
to be mixed· with power-alcohol for use as motor fuel and thus enable 
the country to become less dependent on outside sources for the supply 
of petrol, B .g., from Burma, AmeJ.ica, etc.? 
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The Honourable Sir James Grigg (a) and (b). As thp Honourable 
Member is perhaps aware, the question of the utilisation of molasses for 
the manufacture of power-Idcohol is at present under consideration by a 
Joint Committee appointed by the Governmen!s of the United Provinces 
and Bihar. The report of that Committee is ~ awaited. 

Prof. N. G. Ranp.: What positive steps are being taken by the Gov-
ernment of India to see to the proper utilisation of these molasses instead 
vf awaiting somebody else's report. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I suggest that the Government of 
India are entitled to await a pronouncement on the commercial practica-
hility of this before taking any steps. 

Kr. Kanu Subeda.r: Have any experimenfiE been made by the Govern-
ment of India with regard to molasses? 

The Hon.ourable Sir James Grigg: That question should be addressed 
to the Department of Education, Health and Lands. 

Kr. Kanu Subedar: Has the Honourable Member no information on 
this subject? 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: I shall refer the Honourable Member 
to the appropriate Department of Government, which is not mine. 

UNSTAHRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

EJECTION OF THE MEMBERS OF THE HOCKEY TEAM OF THE L.AHORE MEDI-
OAL COLLEGE FROM A COMPARTMENT BY BRITISH SOLIJIERS AT 
CHARBAGH STATION ON THE EAST INDIAN RAn-WAY. 

180. Sa.rda.r llangal Singh: With reference to the reply to starred 
question No. 169, dated the 7th February, 1938, wij..l the Defence Sec-
retary please state: 

(a) whether his attention has been drawn to the statement issued 
by the Secretary of the King Edward's Medical College, 
Lahore, Hockey Association and published in the Tribune. 
dated the 12th March, 1938, in which the writer has rebutted 

. the contention of the Defence Secretary that "They (the 
students) left the carriage of their own volition, and that at 
no stage was force used"; 

(b) whether, in view of this, Government have made or are pre-
pared to make further enquiries into the matter, and if not, 
why not; 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Defence Department has not replied 
to, or even cared to acknowledge letters and telegrams as 
complained of in the above statement; and 

(d) whether the Defence Secretary is prepared to issue instructions 
that in future the heads of all branches in the Defence Depart-
ment will reply to public communications? 

Mr. O. K. G. OgUvte: (8) No. 
Tribune of the 12th March, 1988. 

No such article can be traced in the • 
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(b) Does not arise. 

(c) One letter was received. on which the nAcessary action was ~ 

(d) No such instl'uctions are necessary. 

~SI  OF BAN ON CoMMUNIST PARTY IN INDIA. 

181. Sardar K&IlIaf BiDIh: Will the Honourable tbe Home Member-
please state: 

(a) whether the communist party is still banned in this country; 

(b) whether such n party exists in England; an" 
(c) whether Government propose to raise the b'l.n from the ~

munist party in this country; if not, why not? 

'!'he J!QDourable Kr. ]t. X. Jluwell: (a) Yes. 
(b) I believe so. 

(c) No. Government do not consider it advisable in the public inte-
rest to take such action. 

MESSAGES FROM THE COUNCIL OF STATE. 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following Message has been received 
from ·the Council of State: . 
"I am directed to inform you that the Council of State at its meeting held on. the 

1st April, 1938, agreed without any amendment· to the Bill to amend the BInda 
Women's Rights to Property Act, 1937, which was paued by the Legislative A.sembly 
at ita meeting held on the 1Bth March, 1938." 

Secretary of the Assembly: Sir, the following Message has been ~  

from the Council of State: 
"I am directed to inform you that the Bill further to amend the Trade Disputes 

Act, 1929, for certain purposes, which was passed by the Legislative Assembly at ita 
meeting held on the 18th March. 1938, was passed by the Council of State at ita 
meeting held on the 1st April, 1938, with the amendments shown in the enclo80d state-
ment. 

The Council of State requests the concurrence of the Legislative Aasembly in the 
amendments." 

- Sir, I lay on the table the Bill as amended by the Council of State. 

State"!ent lhowing the ~  made in the Bill further to omned the Tradt; 
Dispute, Act, 1929, lor certaan ptJrpo,e., by the Co_cil 01 State at its meeting heltl 
on the t,t April, 1938. 
In clause 10, in proposed section lBA-

(1) in sub· section (1) for the words "by him or under his" the words "by them 
or under their" were substituted; 

(2) after Bub·section (S) the following lub-sections were added, na,mely:-

"W If, any person supplying information or producing a document to a Concilia-
tIon Officer requeRts tliat the information or the dooument or any part 
~  shall .be ~  as confidential. the Conciliation Officer shalI not 
dlRclose such mformatlon or the contents of such document or part thereof 
except to-

(a) the authority which appoillrd him to be a Conciliation Officer; or , 
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( b) the parties concerned in the dispute f(lr the purpoae of mediating therein 
or promoting the settlement thereof. 

(6) I( the Conciliation Officer contravenes the provisionl of 8ub-se<.:tion ~  he 
shall be punishable with line which may extend to one hundred rupees_ 

(8) No Criminal Court shall take cognizance of an offence under this section 
except with the previous unction of the authority appointing the Concilia-
tion Officer; and no Civil Court shall without the like sanction entertain 
any suit against II Conciliation OffiOO1· in respect of the disclosure of any 
information or the contents of any document or par.t, thereof of the nature 
referred to in .8ub'section (4)". 

, The HOIlOUl'able Sir Muhammad Zatrullah Bhan (Member for Commerce 
and Lt\,bour}: Sir, with reference to the Message which hus just been read, 
I ask your consent under rule 34 to my moving that the Council of State 
amendments be taken into consideration on the coBclusion of the ~ ~ 
-entered in the current agendll without the three days' notice referr:ed to in 
~  rule. My object in making this request is that the three day il,otiee 

would not expire till Thursday next and that the considemtion of the c:rmel1d-
ments on or after that day would intel'Tupt the debate on the Income-tax Bill 
and might even endanger the prospect of concluding t,hat debate by the 12th 
April. 

Kr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If there is no objec-
tion, I will allow the Honourable Member to move that the amendments 
be taken ~  con!3ideration at the end of the bllsiness of t.he day. 

Mr. If. x. J08h1 (NominAi:-ed Non-Official): I have not studied the 
amendments. . • 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah ][han: J could easily take it 
up tomorrow. I shall not move it in any case today. ' 

THE INDIAN INCOME-TAX (AMENDMENT) BILL. 
!he ~  Sir .Tames Grigg (Finance Member): Sir, I ~ to move 

for lellve to ~  a Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax Act, 
1922. . 

Kr, President ~T  Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is: 
"That leave be granted to introduce a Bill further to amend the Indian Income-tax 

Aet, 1922." 
The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable Sir James Grigg: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN TARIFF (AMENDMENT) BILl... ' 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lOlan (Member for Commerce 
and Labouril Sir, I beg to move: 

"That t,he Bill fnrther to amend the Indian Tariff Act,. 1934. for a certain purpose 
be taken into consideration.:' ' 

. This Bill proposes to renew for one year the duty ()f 12 a.nnas per maunel 
on broken ~ which has now. been in operation for some years. In th; 
year before th1.ll duty was first Imposed, the nmount of broken rice imported 

11 
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[Sir MuhammadZafrullah Khan.] 
into India, mostly from Sium and Indo-China, was 400 t'housaud tons. 
These imports have been progressiyely reduced. Ip 1984, 'vith. the assist. 
ance of the duty. imports of broken rice amounted to 282 thotls!ind tOI\8. 
In .the following year. lQ34-85, they went down to 61,000 tons. and in the-
next year they were a little over 8,000 tons. For the 1l\styeQT, there have 
been no imports of broken rice at all. It wi1l thus be seen that the duty 
has been ~  effective in stopping the import of broken rice into. 
India. The duty has also hRd some effect in ~  down imports of 
paddy und of whole riee. TheRe have been progressively leassinoo:the duty 
btlfl been in operation. LQ&t yeat, the imports of paddy were absolutely 

~ ~  and those of whole rice have been reduced tI{) 8. comparatively 
lDslgmficant figure. I havA here the figures for the firat.elght months of 
1937-38. which show that the imports of paddy during these months-that 
is tossy. beginning with April 1937 and ending with ~  1937-haye. 
been only 2.780 tons and the import. of wholeriee only 214 tons. At the 
srime time the prices of rice in the MadraR Presidency, where the prices af&. 
most directly affected by the duty, have for the most part been higher thea 
they were a year ago, though it iR true that there has in the last few montl$: 
been a ~  and wholeRale prices are at. present a little. 
below what they were last year. But I may add that priceR in Madras, "'hep: 
they are affected by imports of rice. are affected more by the impOl·ts o'f 
rice from Burma than by the import,s of foreign rice, which, as I have indi-
cated. have been very litHe indaed in the last .vear, so thai, on the whole. 
the position is such that the duty might well have been dispensed wit..h 

- altogether. But a study of the forecast 0' the next rice crop shows tJurt 
there is the possibility of laTger imports if the duty is taken off altogether, 
and it is due solely to that possibility that Government .have decided to. 
continue the duty for another yenr. Honourable Members are aware that 
Government have power, under section 4 of the Tariff Act, to adjust the 
duty to conditions which might. develop and such adjustment would be. 
possible during the course of the year. In the meantime, however. I aID 
quite sure Honourable Members win agree that Government have acted 
wisely in asking for the continuance of this duty for one year further. Sir. 
r move. 

Ill. Prealdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill further to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1934. for a certain purpo.te. 

be taken into consideration." 

Mr. JlaDu Subedar (Indian Merchants' Chamher and Bureau: Indi3'Il 
Commerce): Sir, I will not withhold from Government the credit which the. 
Honourable the Mover of the motion haR asked for and I am very glad that 
the motioll has been brought up and I rise to support the motion. Sir, in 
the Statement of Objects Rnd Reasons it has been smd that: 

"The Government of India have maintained a careful watch on the position of rice 
in the Indian market and thev are eatisfied that in the interests of the Indian rice. 
grower the existing protective 'duty of twplve annal per maund on brolwn rice IIhould· 
he continued for another year." 

1 take this occasion in 0rder to lift this debnte to another field and R 
higger field, namely, I wish to emphasise that the interest t.hat the Gov-
ernment seems to have in the welfAre of the rice growers, on thjR occasion. 
is the interest which we also want to take on this side of the House and 
that from that point of view I am inviting-with refurence to ReveP8.1 sug. 
gestions 1 shall make lat,er ('n-the unholy l\1liance-which my friend, Mr. 
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Bajoria, complained of on a ~~ ~ over !dr. ~ S Bill---of the 
Opposition and trhe Government. SIr, the pomt whICh I WIsh to draw the_ 
attention of the House to is the fact that in respect of production of every 
item per acr&-when a list is given for various countries-India invariably 
finds the honoured place at the bottom of the list. This is a phenomenon 
which arrests attention and which is worth considering. There is also the 

'''Phenomenon that the Indian soil has deteriorated and. ~  the amount 
produced per 8'Cre is in' some ~  ~  ~  now .than It was twenty-
five or thirty years ago. This agam 1S a thmg .whlch. must arrest the 
attention of the country, the Government and of thIs LegIslature, but there-
is something still rnore serious al.ld that is that protection is called. for and 
in some Cllfles has been uetually gIVen by the Government and by this House 
to agricultural production. One can understand the protection to a new in-
dustry while it is an infant industry and while it is struggling against oom-
petition from countries which are more carefully organised for the produc-
tion of that article. But with regard to agriculture this iii a deplorable 
state of t.hings. We have had certain case8,-6.g., tea, coffee and rubber 
-where the' prices have been maintained by an internal trade organisa-
tion, quotas, restrictions on output, or restrictions Oll export. We had the-
case of wheat and cotton. whose cultivators today e.l1I' gruQlbling •••. 

1Ir. PrtIident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable-
Member has got to confine himself to the motion before the House. We 
cannot have a gellerS'1 discussion of. economic questions. 

Mr. Manu Subedar: I am on,y confining myself to the position which the 
Government have mentioned here with regard to protection to Indian 
rif'p. . . . . . . . _ 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This Bill concerns 
protection ~  broken rice. Any remarks relevant to the Bill are all right. 

1Ir. M&DU Subedar: Sir, it has been pointed out in the Statement of 
Objects Hnd Reasons that in the interests of the Indian rice growers, the 
existing protective duty should be continued. 

1Ir. PreIldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable· 
Member haR got to look to the Bill; he cannot go beyond the scope of th& 
Bill . 

.,. Ka.nu Subedar: This is by way of preliminary remarks, Sir. I wa", 
saying, with regard to several agricultural commodities including rice now, 
that protection has been asked for tmd given, and with regard to others: 
protection has been asked for and has not been given. Now, this is to be 
remembered that India needs a favourable balance of trade in order to make 
payments for services, etc., and if this phenomenon goes on while the 
agricultural producer and the producer of rice is in serious difficulties, when-
he has to be protected, one thing is quite clear that the protected industry 
cannot send out the material for export and cannot give you that favourable-
balance of trade which is very essenti8'l. Now, the point which I wish to 
make and which I wish Government to seriously examine is-what is the-
reason why the agricultural producer,-the farmer. as in the case of rice 
in this Bill,-finds himself in such difficulty that he needs protection against 
foreign rice? Is it in this case purely a case of dumping which you are 
trying to safeguard him against, or is it 8' C8se of genuine economic deterio-
ration that he cannot ~  on the basis on which rice is produced else-
where in the world and 011 '1 competiti vo basis? If it is so, it is for Gov-
ernment to find out what are the causes which have led to this deteriora-
~  I will establish the relevanoy of what I am saying by asking-how 

B 2 
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~ do you propose to continue protecting agriculture.l production in this 

country against foreign competition in this manner, instead of taking mea-
sures whioh, to my mind. become very necessary. and which. unfortunately, 
as far as I can see, Government have not even seriously exBmined? In 
connection with Buch measures which may be ~  with your permission, 
I will very briefly mention one or two points and that is that the entire 
economie organisation in this eountry needs examination; The policy of 
Government with regard to so many other economic issues which affect 
them, such as the issue of public borrowing, the issue with regard to the 
rates of interest, the issue with regard to deflation, the ratio, and varions 
other issues . . . . '\ , 

JIr. Preeldnt (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim): DQE*1 the Honour-
able Member wish to discus!! all tholle issues? 

I ~  Subedar: I am only mentioning them. 
,Jrr. PreIIdent(The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is 'the good of 

merely mentioning thelli? I 'think the Honourable Member had better con-
fine himselftd the Bill. 

,JIr. llinu Subedar: So, Sir, it is important to find out what is the 
genuine cost of production of the rice grown in this country with reference 
to the cost of production of rice grown elsewhere. We should also find out 
why is it that the rice grower is not in a position t,o sl/and on his own legs 
and he has got to come to Government occaRiollally and Government give 
him a little protection every·time he comes to them and then turn him away 
with mere promises. This is the basis of the thing and I submit that there 
is something more which Government will find out if they went into the 
position of the rice cultivator more closely. They will find that bis present 
position is not due to the fact that he has become less efficient now than 
he was 20 or 30 years ago or that he is taking less trouble now than he 
used to take 20 or 30 yeaTs ago. In that case, he is the victim of a situa-
tion which has arisen in the world and which is also finding its way into 
India. I am not saying that Government are necessarily wrong. I am 
only urging that Government must look int.o this matter from this point of 
view. Now, at one time there was the theory that Government ought not 
to interfere. But here is the case which shows that, in the Ql8'I;ter of 
economic production and economic distribution, I.ndia is also getting fami-
liar with the interference by the State. I ask whether Government will 
take up the close examination of the position of the rice cultivator in this 
country in whose interests this BiU has been brought, whether they will 
take that close examination and, apaTt from a temporary expedient like 
the one which they have embodied in this Bill, whether they will examine 
his position with regard to the general monetary situation in the country. 
I ask them whether they will see whether the fall of prices which has bep.n 
brought about has also influenced the price in the case of rice. If in theil' 
examination it is disclosed that there are other causes which need other 
remedies, I trust Government will not be long in going into them. With 
these remarks, I support the motion .. 

111'. T. B. AvtnashlllngamOhettt&r (Salem Ilnd Coimhstore cum North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): Bir, those who have heard the discus-
mons on this Bill in 1985 will remember that the main reason which had 
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been put forward for the imposition of this duty was that the price of rice 
should be raised and this, we thought, was one of the methods by which 
this could be done. It is true that from the statistics we find that the 
import ~ broken rice from Indo-China and Siam has gone down and to a 
certain extent the import of paddy has also gone down, but the purpose 
for which this Bill was introduced has not been achieved even a bit. I 
will just read from the Statement of Objects and Reasons: 

"Since the passing of the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1937, the Government of 
India have mamtained a careful watch 011 the position of rice in the Indian market and 
they are satisfied that in the interests of the Indian rice grower the existing protective 
duty of twelve annas per maund on broken rice should be continued for another year." 

Are they satisfied that by the imposition of this duty alone they are 
ahle to achieve the purpose which they had in view? I claim that they 
have not been able to do it at aIr From 0. study of the Index figures I find 
that the prices have gone down instead of going up. I refer to the l,witJn 
Trade Journal of March Slst, 1938, page 1901, where there is a graph show-
ing the price of rice. On the 6th of August it was about Rs. 94 per cwn. 
(that, is thp, Uangoon price) and on the 18th of March it went down to 
Hs. 78. If thp,se figures are correct. then the price has gone down very 
considerably. I refer again to page 1441 of the Indian T"ade JoumtJl of 
March, the 10th, where they give some figures for cereals. The price of 
cereals in .January 19S5 was Rs. 79 per cwt. and in April 1985 it was Rs. 76 
per cwt. In February 1938 . . . . . 

1Ir. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): What is the good of 
roading all these figures? What, is the relevancy of these figures to the 
matter under discussion? 

1Ir. T. S. Avtnasbillngam Ohett1ar: I am trying to show that the prioe 
of rice has not improved. I must submit to you, Sir, that the figurel! that 
I am quoting are absolutely essential for the present discussion. --Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): All those figures are 
there and the Honourable Member need not read all of them. 

Mr. T. S. AvinashlliDgam Ohettiar: I am reading only two references. 
In February 1938, the Index figure is 68, that is to say, it is about 5 per 
cent. lower than what it was when the Bill was introduced. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad ZafruUah KhaD.: Is that the result of 
this Bill? 

1Ir. T. S. Avinuhillngam Ohettiar: I do not mean to sflY that I oppose 
this Bill, but what I do mean to say is that Government have not as care-
fully watched the situation as the Statement of Objects and Reasons war-
rants. I would advise them not to be merely satisfied with the imposition 
of a mere import duty on broken rice but to go into the matter more fully 
and examine the reasons why we cannot get a higher price for rice grown 
in this country. I would like to point out that the essential object of the 
Bill is not merely to stop the import of rice but to raise the price of rice. 
That object has not. been served yet. 

I would make another point. The Honourable Member mentioned in his 
IIpeech that the imports from Burma have affected the price of Madras 
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rice. I would request him to consider the mattel whether the regulation 
·of the Burma rice into this country will help in increasing the price of the 
Indian rice. 

Sir, I support the motion. but I would request, the Government to go 
. into the matter more fully and do something which will inc.rease the price 
·of rice in this country. 

Dr. Sir Z1auddln .Ahmad (United Provinces Southern.Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I support the motion for taking the Bill into considera-
tion and in doing BO I WR'D.t to make one or two observations. In the first 
place, the Honourable Member did not show in his speech ,that the quan-
tum of protection, that is, twelve annas per maund, is sufficient, We want 
tlo know BOrne figures to convince us about the quantum of protection. Th.e 
second thing which we want to be told by the Government is whether they 
are taking any steps to insure the fact that this protection will no longer 
be needed. We want to know the reason why rice could btl grown cheaper 
in other countries thR'D. it is being grown in this country and whether the 
Government of India or the Agricultural Research Department would be 
prepart'ld to take such steps which would enable us to grow rice cheaper 
'80 that the protection may no longer be necessary. Then, I wish to draw 
the attention of the House to the .neighbouring problem, ~  t.he prob-
lem of wheat. 

JIl. President. (The Honourable ~  Abdul' HahilIl): WheRt is not before 
the House. '. 

Dr. Sir Z1auddln Ahmad: But. I would like to tftke this opportunity of 
:as.kUI.g the Government of India that they ought to consider this question 
.as well, especially the question of the freight from Lyallpur to Calcutta. -JIl. Prelident (The HonourablE:: Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is really going beyond the scope of the Bill. T mllst ask him to 
-confine his remarks to the Rill before t,he House. 

Dr. Sir Zlauddln Ahmad: Then, I will move 1I motion of adjournment 
-on this suhject. 

Mr. O. H. Kuthur&qa. K1IdalIu (South Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Sir, this is the fourth year in suceession' thot this 
measure is coming before th(! Housc. TJ:!e HonourablE: Member in charge 
-of this Bill has expressed satisfaction that since t.he imposition of thiR 
ciuty on broken rice, the imports of broken .rice from Siam and Indo-
'Chins have greatly fallen. But, Sir, thE: object of the imposition of duty 
is to improve the condition of agriculuturillts in the country. The condi-
tion of the agriculturists has been deplorable since 1980, partly owing to 
the passing of the Ratio Bill fixing the ratio at lB. 6d. and partly owing to 
the imposition of the export duty on rice from India. to foreign countries. 
Aft,er the Great War, many of the countries, such as Spain, Japan, Eng-
land and other countries, who had been importing rice from India, have 
adopted the plan of self-sufficiency and t.hey have taken to cultivating 
. 'lice in their own oountries. However the Indian rice has to suffer an 
export duty in the country of its origin and an import duty in the country 
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'to wbiclt 'it 'is 'imported, India is now subjeot to these two disabilities. 
"Some of :the countries which were previously importing rice from India 
:have begun 'to> 'eultivate rice' aud the further unfortunate circumstance is 
,that Siam !tl'ld Indo-China have begun to send their products to India . 
So the Indinn agriculturists who produce paddy have lost the foreign 

:market, as ~  l\S the internal market. The prices have fallen steeply. 
'The imposition of this import duty on broken rice has not improved thf' 
situation. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Chettiar, ha.s pointed out thf' 
price of rice from 1930 till now has been at the same level. ~  doubt 
,the Member in ~  has expressed satisfaction that the prices tend, to 
increuse, Th61'e is no such thing, Even today, I can say the prices are 
'falling, I ba:ve reoently returned from my village. market in my place and 
I know that tIle priceR have not improved in the least, Even today 0. 
cart load of paddy ct>llsisting of ,(jon Madras measures sells at Rs. 26 or 
Rs. 27, The I'ume was also the position in 1930. If the imposition of 
an import duty on broken rice has not improveil the situation, I do not 
~  why this duty should be continued. 

As a matter of fuct, liS ] have 80 oHen pleaded in this House, broken 
rice is not the real competitor for the Indian paddy and rice. Hroken rice 
iB uBed by very poor people. The importation of paddy and rice from 
Siam and Burma are the reul competitors of Indian rice. The House is 
aware that Government set up the Crop Planning Committee in 1932 and 
they have made several recomrnelldatiom;. The chief of those recommend-
ations is that Ull import duty of one rupee per maund should be levied 

·on puddy aud Rs, 1-4-0 on rice. The Government were not willing to 
,do thut. They have as 6 palliative imposed a duty on broken rice only, 
So the condition has not improved. The Crop Planning Committee also 
recolllmended the removal of the export duty on Indian rice. At the time 
this recommendation was made. Burma was not separated from India, 
and the Government of India were unwilling to part with a substantial in-
come from this souree. But now after the separation, the revenue from 
'thi8 >lource is negligible and the Government can very well remove this im-
port and ease the situation for the agriculturist. The Government did 
not eOI1sider t,hat recommendation at all. The House is perhaps aware 
that the Crop Planning Committee was predominantly an official body set 
up hy the Government of India and even their modest recommendations 
have ilOt been given effect to, No doubt the Crop Planning Committee 
has recommended that a marketing department may be set up. The 
Government very readily took up t.his recommendation and gave effect to 
it. This was solely with a view to import some foreign exports and 
dump them on India on the plea of ~  a new marketing department. 
Except the creation of the marketing department, the Government have 
not done anythIng to implement the recommendations of the Crop Plan-
'ning Committee. The Director of Agriculture of MadraS"-llot n Director 
'in the days of the Congress Government--recommended that an im-
port quota must be fixed on the rice imported from Burma. But the Gov-
.mment 'have not oared to think of it even. Perhaps they may take 
'fIhelter under the plea that the fixing of an import quota will be contrary 
'to Indo-Bumlll Agreement. 

Mr. Preatdent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): We are, not eon-
oCerned With tbis question now. 
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Mr, O. 5. KuULarlllp KudaUar: I would leave it at . that. The 
Government have not considered that aspect. SO 8S the result, ~ 
ever much we may . lay a flattering unction to our BOul that we have done: 
something for the agriculturists in Iadia, the price of rice continues to be 
the same from 1930 to 1988. As my Honourable friend, Mr. Chettiar, I 

has said, at times, the prices also tend to fall and t,hey are still falling. 
So the imposition of a duty on broken rice has not improved the situa-
tion. We cannot consider that it ~  improved the condition of agricul-
turists. Vnles8 an import duty on rice and paddy is imposed as recom-
mendetfby the Crop Plauning Oommittee and unlesB Ito quotu is fixed for 
the imports of paddy and rice from Burma. conditions cannot improve. 
We cannot however suggest such amendmeuts because we cannot bring 
taxation measures. Therefore, acting on the principle that half a loaf 
is better thaD no luaf, we have to support Bueh hulf-hellrted meUlmrCB as 
we have now before the House. 

Seth Haji Sir Abdoola Baroon (Sind: Muhauunadull Huml): Sir, the 
Government have been imposing an import duty of twelve annas on broken 
rice imported into India for the lost three yea)'!!. I remember, Sir, that. 
the representatives fruOl Madrus were all a;;:king for the imposition of this 
duty 011 rice. Rut no\\' the HOURi' hns sceli that nlthough un import duty 
has been levied for tilt' I/l.Rt three ~  on broken rice, it hus 1I0t impl'Ov-
ed the positiun of agriculturists. Accordillg to my illformlltion this broken 
rice from Sillm alld Indo-China could not be consumed anywhere else 
except by the poor people ill l\ladras. The poor people in Madras pur-
chase this broken rice on account of its chClIlJnes8. 'rhl' Madrus represen-
tatives thought at the time when the import duty wus first intro<luced that 
it would ~  the price of loeal ricf' in :'Ilndl'88. Instead of the prices.' 
improving during the last three ;yelln ... ~  is II tendency for the prices 
to foIl. Some of my Honourable fripudR 011 that side huve already brought 
thot point to the notice of the House. There iii also the question of rice· 
imported from Burma. The production of rice, sl'edally in BUl'mll, is 
increosing dllY ~ dll.v nnd all thi .. extra rice is dumped on Indian markets. 
Due to this, the plice of rice in Madras nnd Bengul can never improve. 
Even thiR year or in the next· year, there is no possibility of the price of 
rice improving. At present, everybody is in favour of the imposition of an 
import duty on broken rice. I am also, therefore, supporting this meosure. 
Though sueh an imposition of duty on broken rice will a.ffect the poor-
people, who alone mustly purchase this variet.y of rice,-it is about 100,000 
tons or so-yet as the House by a majority desires the continuance of this. 
duty, I am alBo supporting it. 

1Ir. Muhammad Ashar.Ali (Lucknow and Fyzabad Divisions: Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, the two most important questions that have to be-

N considered in connection with the matter of broken riee in 
12 OOl(. Indi", appear to me to be-(1) why thl3 prices have fallen. and 
(2) why there is Dot enough export of broken rice. So far 8f1 I have heard 
from Honourable Members here or even from thfl Honourablt, the Mover of 
the Bill. I do not find any a.nswer to these two questions. If the imposition 
of duty does not improve the price of any commodity that. is to be export-
ed from India, I see no reason why such ~  of duty woUld be' 
justified. But, as is said it is a proteotive duty, it ought to benefit the-
Indian cultivator and Indian trader. If the reasons clltnnQtbe found. then 
we have tb oonsider very seriously why this duty should remain. My friend .. 
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Haji Sir Abdoola Haroon, informs UII that one of the rea80nA is that Burma 
exports this broken rice free into this country and, therefore, the price in 
India has not been in any way raised. Can it be also said that the broken 
rice produced iu India is inferior to the rice produced in other countries? 
If it is not so, we should know at least the reasons,-and Government 
ought to find it out with the help of a Committee or otherwise,-why the 
price of this great commodity of India should not improve and thus bene-
fit the cultivators. Sir, it is a very serious question if considered from 
different ~ of view .\Vhether it. be a question of rice or of wheat, 
these lire both very important commodities in 'Y'hich the Indian traders 
deal in India. If for such importnut commoditIes these reasons are not 
found out, I submit it is a great dereliction of duty on the part of Govern-
ment to mince matters on these questions. Sir, we want that somehow 
the ~  should be sta.ted, and tha.t it; why we lodge our protest on .the 
qusRtion; it iR not that we oppose the duty. Sir, I support the motIOn. 

Pandlt Nllakantha Das (Orissa Division: Non·Muhammadan): bir, I 
elJl1l10t oppose this motion und therefore I have to support it. . First of 
an; thi" duty will on cOllnting go up to more than 50 per cent.; and this· 
p!'ohihitive duty, as ~ been proved even by the Honourable the Mover-
of fnt' lllOtion himself, gives practically a preference to Burma rice. The 
import of broken rice from Siam and Indo·China has been stopped but 
the !'eal purpose of this prot"ction has not at all been achieved. The 
price ~ not gone up -in Madras or for the matter of that in Eastern India.; 
recently the price has rather gone down. That is no case for wa.tching-
or improving the lot of the rice growers in this country by at least this 
protective duty which is so heavy and which simply taxes the poorest man' 
in the country. Of course the poprest man is always taxed to keep up the-
economie ~  of the Rtate. If we could improve the lot of the agri-
culturist there would be some menning, but we hnve nothing to prove that 
this dllty part,icularly spcakR for any improvement in the lot of the-
agricu Itmlst. In mensmes Iilie this Government are simply doing wha.t 
is caIled clipping t.hEl branches of a tree whieh ollght to be uprooted. If 
you clip a branch naturally other branches grow in the same place and· 
somathing more, i.r., the tree becomes more robust. So, in these piece-
meal and hapba.zard legislations it may be a make· helieve that. we are doing 
somet,hing for the agriculturist, but the real situation is not tackled, as 
haR been point-ed out by many of my friends. 

Whnt is the position of the rice grower. today? It is the rice grower 
along with the cotton and wheat grower who is the mainstay of the coun-
try. Weare trying, along with all the other ind ustrilll countries of the 
werld. to protect our industries. It- is good, but undoubtedly the result 
is that all the necessaries of life are getting dearer .. For whom? For the 
agrieulturist. And thus a situation is going to be created when Gov-
ernment and the people will not know wha.t to do. What is the position of· 
the man who will pay for the industrial products, and what is his purchas-
ing power? Will this duty of 12 annes on broken rice do a.ny good to· 
him now that way? Has it done nny good? That must be proved. A· 
cleal' ('use must be made out taking into a.ccount the COFlt of production; 

In Orissa, I know during the last settlement, the Settlement Officer 
after his investigation and inquiry has put a schedule where he gives: 
Re. 21 and odd as the money spent by the agriculturist on each acre. Of 
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·eourse his labour has been calculated, und, today, if you calculate the pro. 
,duce of that acre of land,-it is paddy alone und t'here is no other crop 
throughout the year,-it will never be more than Re. 24 as I saw it two 
months ago. During two months there hus been again l\ fall. In IlnJ 

. ease it is never more than Rs. 24, and the margin ofRs. 3 is much les8 
than the rent snd tax whiC'h the agricult.urist will have to pay to the zarnin. 

·dar and the Government.. Then how can he at. all stay, not to speak of 
purchasing the necessaries of life for which we Ilre giving so much protec. 
tion in seMon Rnd out of season. There is something rb.tton at the bottom 

·of the whole scheme, and that must be mended,· Rnd this clippi1lg of the 
br/!.nches is not the way to do it,. 

It llIUlJt be demonstrated that measures like this are really helping 
the agriculturists. Of course, prima facie they appear to help, and on 
hearing of 11 tariff on imported riee the mun in the street may expect that. 
~ priC'e of rice and paddy will go up. But, this is un u.ppeural}ce, Rnd 

Government should not rest content with an appearance like this. It must 
'investigllte the whole rotten situation, and find out what to do to rElaUy 
relieve the agriculturists in this count,ry. It is a self·evident truism 
that if proper relief it; not given to agriculturists, the entire economic struc-
ture of the State will collapse. We are heading towards an economic 
collapse like that, and at a time like this a measure of this kind may be 
well considered to bl' a sop and an eyewash to thl' people: but, as I have 
said, I .cannot but support it for obvious ,·ensons. At the flume time I 
should still request and urge upon Government to take proper steps to 
make an immediate investigation into the whole matter. or, at any rate, 
to try and keep the balance in the budgets of the agricultm;Rts on the 

-one hand and the industrialists on thfl other. If this balance is disturbed 
to the extent to which it is toda:v, the economic structure of ~ State will 
not remo.in as it is or as our ~  expect. With thes{; words I support 
·the motion. / 

Jrtr. K. Santhanam (Tl1njore cum Trichinopoly: Non·Muhammadan 
Rural) : Bir, the Honourable the Mover hilS pointed out that the exten· 
sion of this protective duty of 12 annas is more in thp nature of 8 stabilis· 
ing duty than that of a protective duty. For the present at any rate, the 
imports of broken rice have stopped. But, it has been pointed out that the 
prices of rice and paddy are still very low and have not rise'1 to anything 
like the economic level which is needed for our peasants, and, therefore, 
he has proposed that this ~ should be continued in order to prevent 
future fluctuations. We accept that ~  and, therefore, we support 
the extension of this duty. But when he brought forward this Bill last 
year, we pressed upon him that the same consic1f>rntioI1R applied to rice 
;and paddy, and that he should propose a similar duty on paddy and rice, 
not 80 much for the purpose of protection as for stabilisation. I am afraid 
he h8s not considered this matter at all. At any rate, he has not told us 
whether he gave any consideration to the suggestions made by this House 
and why the Government of Indilt have turned down the proposal. From 
a pure consideration of necessity there is no justification for this duty 
-today, but, as Q stabilising factor in the future, it. is necessary. On the 
1J8me consideration 8 duty on paddy and rice is equally necessary. He said 
that. the price of rice is fluctuating every month and every day-todlLY 
it tends to riae a little, tomorrow it goes down, and this 'factor is causing 
,great havoc to all the rice producing provinces. I beed not tell the House 
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:that the rice producing provinces form the major ·pot1;ion of the country, 
,/j,nd rice cultivators the major portion of its popula.tion. Yet. Government 
of India are not willing to consider even such a simple thing as a protec-
tive duty on paddy and rice, so that these fluctuations in their c",se might 
be prevented in the future. Again, Sir, what. iH the objection to the exten-
sion of the duty to rice and paddy? 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahilu): We are not deal-
ing with rice and paddy. 

Mr. K. Santhanam: I have to refer to it because we are not aHowed 
to move an amendment, otherwise I would have moved an amendment, 
but I am not allowed. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Hahim): That is the ven-
reason why t.he Honourable Member should keep within the scope of ~ 
Bill. 

Mr. K. Santhanam: 1 am only speaking 011 the motion. I only say 
that the duty, which is intended as a stabilising factor, is not sufficient, 
:and that the object of it is not. going to be achieved by merely moving ~ 

Bill, and 1 aIll suggesting that it ~  be extended. 

1Ir. President (The HOllllurable Sir Abdur Uahh\l): The Honourable 
Member cunnot discuss all sorts of possible H1tlasures which may have 
that effeet, but he is quite ent.itled to point out, that it will not by itself 
achieve its object. 

IIr. K. Santhanam: 1 lUll saying that this Bill was discussed in this 
House, and very man,}" Honourable Members made similar suggestions, 
and I Rm complaining, as I am entitled to complain, that Government, 
are not even re-reading the debates, are not considering the suggestions 
made by us, and are not telling us whether they considered and approved 
or rejected those suggestions. Had the Honourable Member got up and 
said "we considered the suggestions made last year, but we t.urned them 
down for these reasons," I should be satisfied. But, I do not think if the;y 
had considered them properly they could have t,urned them down. In a 
recent debate in the Madras Legislative Assembly this matter came up 
for considcration and Ministers and Members joined in a chorus of denun-
,ciation of the attitude of the Government. of India. They complained that 
it w'as the indifference of the Government of India that had caused such 
havoc to their cultivators. We complain 'that the Government of India 
are not willing to give enough security and enough protection to our culti-
vators. The conditions today may not need the extended protection, but 
they may change tomorrow, and I would I1sk the Honourable Member to 
wake up and see whether he could not bring ill an amending Bill ~ 
ing the scope of this Bill and giving wider l>rotectioll to our cultlvat..ors. 
Thdt is the point I wanted to make. 

Prof .•• G. Ranga (t111ntur cu.m Nellore: ~  Rural): 
'Sir, I am not at all satisfied with the conduct of the Government for the 
last four years. This is the fourth time they have come forward with a Bill 
like this, suggesting the imposition of this duty on broken rice. The only 
justification for any import duty at any time is t.hat Governtnent comes 
Iorward to impose it in order to give itself and the public sufficient time 
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to tuke neoeseary protective measures, give adequate satisfaction and pro-
vide ability to peasants to st-and on their own legs, and to get on without 
having to depend on an import duty like this. But, S.ir, during the last 
three years Government has done nothing more than this Bill. They have 
been coming again and again, and, as my Honourable friend, Mr. Ib'antha-
118m, has complained and rightJy, they have not paid any heed whatsoever 
to the many suggestions that we made, with the result UlUt they are 
obliged to come here with the same remedy bewailing the fact that the 
economic condition of the peasants concerned has not very' much improve-
.ed.in the meanwhile. Sir, I am prepared to agree ''With my Honourable 
friend, Sir Zafrullah Khan, that this duty is still needed, and it has got to 
be continued at least for preventing any more dumping 9f broken rice in 
the near future from Java and other countries where ~ acreage under 
rice or its yield seems to have gone up. But is this enough? Till now the 
opinion expressed in the House is unanimous that the protective duty alone 
is not enough to give the necessary prote('.tiolJ to our agricultural pro-
ducers, and the position is growing froUl blul to worse. J do admit that 
in the ipitial stages this Bill helped them and has had to some extent a 
stabilising influence on the prices of paddy and rice. 

We wanted more proteotion for paddy growers and we are not satisfied 
with this. Instead of its being imposed merely on broken rice, it should be 
imposed on rice Ilnd paddy. It was confined only to broken rice with the 
result that the protection was not sufficient for our peasants. It is im-
possible to think of helping these pessants by a Bill like this unless the 
Government is prepared to take comprehensive and India-wide measures 
to raise the general level of prices for paddy and rice. They have not done 
anything till now. The only thing they can claim is that the Provincial 
Governments are trying to raise the purehasing power of the peasants by 
passing several debt relief Bills and so on; but certainly no credit 
is due to them and even these Bills are not enough. The Provincial Gov-
ernments themselves Ilnd the Provincial Finance ~I  in their own 
budget statements have stated in unequivocal terms that it h; not enough 
merely to re1ieve the peasants' burden of indebtedness. They have to be 
helped to secure better prices for their produce and the most important 
produce of the biggest section of our peasants is rice; Iltld if the price 
obtaining for that particular produce cannot be raised, then I want to 
know what other reformatory measure this Government or the Provincial 
Governments can possibly take in order to help them. The burden of 
land revenue may be reduced .•.. 

1If. President (The Honoumble & .... Abdur Hahim): The Honouruble 
Member is getting irrelevant; there are heaps of measures which can be 
brought forward to relieve the peasants, into all of whieh the Honourable 
Member cannot possibly go now. The only thing before the House is 
this motion relat.ing to the broken rice and the Honourable Member must 
confine himself to that. 

PrOf ••• G. It&Dga: I am confining myself to that and I Hm just now 
saying that the reduction of land revenue is not enough to help these-
people; they have got to do something more. . . 

JIr. Pr8ll4ent (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): This has nothing-
to db with the Bill. 
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Prof. •. G. Banp: I want to satisfy the House by suggesting certain 
ways by which this Central Government can possibly do something to· help 
the peasants. . . . 

Ill. PrNldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): No: that is not the 
soope of the motion. The Honourable Member must Mnfibe himself to 
the motion proper. 

Prof. !I'. G. B.a.ttg&: All· right: Sir. I find that this Government, 
because of its failure to stabilise the price of rice and paddy and by its 
failure to raise the general level of prices and the general purchasing power 
of the ma8ijes, has continuously contributed to {he impoverishment of our 
people Dnd particularly the growers of paddy \ . ~  you refer to page 12 of 
the Review of Trade in India you will find that, the price level of exports 
was only 56·9 in 1935-36. whereas the prioe level of imports was 62·1-
there was a difference of 6 per cent: it should have been possible for this 
Government to have improved the position of our paddy growers by raising 
the general level of prices to that extent, or even to the extent at least of 
half the difference, that is, 8 per cent. They have not done it. Also, Sir, 
the price of rice itself has not very much improved. It used to be 
Rs. 5-5-8 per cwt. in the pre-war average. It came down to Rs. 3-0-7 in 
1933-34, just before this protective measure was introduced. Therefore, 
what is the improvement thath88 been effected by this measure? Not 
very much. It rose only by annas 14 per owt. -and still it is below the pre-
war average; in 1935-36, it was Rs. 3-14-10 as against Rs. 5-5-0 the pre-
war average. The present position is that instead of improving the prices 
are coming down and that quite appreciably according to our latest informa-
tion. 

I will place one other fact before I inform the House what I think is 
the real main cause for this continuous fall in the price of paddy. The 
internal trade in rice is itself slackening. 

Kr. Presldent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): This Bill has no-
thing to do with the ~  trade: this is a duty on the import of broken 
rice. 

Prof. N. G. Ranga: It only shows that the trade in rice is becoming 
more ancl more slack Hnd because of the fact that the purchasing power of 
our people has not been raised, they are not able to purchase rice as much 
as they did in the past. I suggest that in spite of this measure the prices 
have not improved. We wanted this measure and we want it even now. 
But inspite of it the prices are still going down, . . . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Member is suggesting otJIer measures: that is not within the scope of this 
Bill. The Honourable Member must confine himself to this Bill. 

"'ot. N. G. Ranga: I will, Sir. That is all due to this fact that this 
Government is st.i1l followint; its deflationary meaFlures ~  its pernicious 
policy of lowering the purchasing power of the masses by messing with 
our exchn 11ges and by refusing to consider public opinion in this country .. 
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Mr. PnIidea' (The Honourablei&ir Abdur ~  ··r D1US( ask "the· 
l{onQurableMemberto eoofine himselito this Bill. ·If he cannot do so.. 
1 will have to ask him to discontinue his speech. 

Prof. B. G~ &up: AU right, Sir. Then, although the' area under' 
paddy has been gomg up the production of rice Bnd paddy has gone down 
in the last six years, because the Government has not taken sufficient 
measures even to improve the p'roductive capacity of our peaiumts. 

. , 
111'. ~ (The HOllourable Sir Abdur 11ahim); \Again the Honour-

able Member is not relevant. ne is not speaking to, the Bill. 

Prof. 5. Q. B&D&.: Surely, Sir, the consumers bave got to foot the' 
Lill and it may be complaiued that the burden is being intlicted upon them 
if it can be shown that the prices have gone up. But since it is establish-
ed that prices have not gOlle up, but on the other hand have been going 
down, it cannot be claimed to be a burden on consumers at all. At the 
same time the consumers have to pay their due share of any burden that 
may have to be placed on their shoulders in order that the peasants may 
be benefited because the peasants also form part of the population. They 
have to be protected from the danger of foreign imports; the imports from 
Burma stare us in the face und I do not know what the Government pro-
pose to do. I think the time is fast ooming when it will be necessary for 
the Government to come forward with the neceasary legislative measures· 
to see that proper control iR placed upon the inereasing imports froml 
Burma .... 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): I urn afraid the 
Honourable Member has exhausted himself. I will not ullow the Honour-
able Member to take up the time of the Honse with all sorts of irrelevant 
matte1'8. 

Prof. If. Q. KaDga: I do not think I have said anything irrelevant. and' 
I think I am entitled to have my say on this Bill .... 

Mr. Pres1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Will the Honour-
able Member obey the Chair's ruling? Otherwise the Chair will have to' 
ask him to leave the House? 

Prof. If. Q. :Bang.: Therefore, I support this Bill, while saying that 
I am not at all satisfied with the attitude of this Government; and I CRrr 
assure the Government that when the time comes for them or for their 
spokesmen or others to go to the masses, they will know what answer the 
masses will have to give to them, although bere, of course, we are pre-
vented from having our proper say. 

JIr. Preside!!t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim)' Order, order, the-
Honourable Member must withdraw those words, 

Prof. If. Q. :aa.ug.: I withdraw them 5'ir 
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Mr. Am&l'8l1c1ra lfath OhattopUllya,. (Burdwlln Division: Non-
:\Iuhammadan Huml): From aU the speeches which I have heard today. 
ill this Honourable Housa it is clear that everyone has s,Poken, not ii:.' 
terms of appreciation of the Bill, but rather in terms of deprecation, Bnd 
in spite of that, everyone has to support this Bill. That i& the irony of 
fate of· this House. The Bill is ver.v important because it deals with one 
of the staple crops of the countr.y in which four or five provinces are 
primarily interested. Exactly a similar Bill was introduced lust vear. 
n is repetition of the same old Bill. . 'l'he Statement of Objects' and' 
Reasons of the Bill is this: 

"Since the Jlassing of the Indian Tariff (Amendment) Act, 1937, the Government of 
India have ,;"a1Otained .a caref!JI watch on the ~  .of rice in the. I ~  J1I6rket and 
they are satumed that 10 the mterests. of the Indian rlee grower the eIlllting protective 
duty of twelve anna. per maund on brokt'n ri('.e should be continued for another year." 

'This is an irresponsible statement of a very responsible officer. If 
Government had maintained a real and careful' watch they would have 
brought forward a better Bill than this, a more comprehensive Bill thlUl 
this, but, situated as we are, we are obliged to accept inspite of objee--
tions, whnt is offered. ' .. 

A careful watch on the posit.ion of ri('e signifies a careful watch over· 
the financial position of the ! griculturist. Those who cultivate rice are 
~  impoverished day by day, and this has led, the Prpvincial Govern-, 
ments to pass agricultural relief measureR in order to help them. If the 
ventral Government had onl" taken all these factors into consideration 
they would have really brought in n Bill, first, with a view to stabilise the 
price. That. they have not done. Secondly, a board of enquiry should 
have been set up in order to find out ways and means for enhancing the 
price of rice without creating much diffieulty to the consumers also. 
Protective duty means difficulty for the consumers, and if regular consi-
derations of the economic position of the consumers and the producers 
were made, Government would not be in n difficulty to find out wavs and 
means. The will is wanting, the sympathy" is wan'ting, and therefore the 
desired.Bill is not forthcoming. In all other countries of the world every 
Government has been trying to solve the economic question of agriculture ' 
and industry, but it i1:l p. pity that we in India are so badly placed that we· 
cannot do anything, nOI Cnn the Government think of doing anything in 
this respect. The provinces are t,here Hnd it is the co-operation between 
the Central Government and the Provincial Governments that is of first 
importance to bring about a solution of the economic depression which has 
been prevalent for H certain number of ,venrs. Our disease, I do not think, 
is incurable. We have our landR, we have our cheap labour, and we have 
our agriculturists. Inspite of all that, we have to yield to exports to. 
other lands and depend upon imports from other lands. This Bill is 
confined to broken rice only. Heall." spenking, broken rice is not the only 
kind of rice that we use in India nnd there should be protection Rgainst 
~  other kinds of rice also. I, therefore, request the Honourable Member 

in charge of the Bill to consider the exact demands of the country either· 
in the shape of a protective duty or an." other duty, and then introduee a 
('cmprehensive Bill RS eRrly us possihle. Our agriculturist .. do not under-
~  nor CI1I1 the.\' express their difficulties. and those who represent 
!,hf'm here in this Assembly or in the different ProvinciRl Assemblies feat; 
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the unreality of their position here and there. They pasl! Resolutions on 
: behWf of the agriculturists, but ~ are not mandator.v. If they introduco 
'8 Bill. that may be accepted or not accepted. 

1Ir. Preld4eD.t (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Honourable 
Kember is now enumerating all the grievances. This is not the time to 
ventilate grievanoes. The Honourable Member must confine himsNf io 
. -the Bill. 

1Ir. Amarendra Bath Ohattopadhyaya: The ver.,· Hill is a grievance. 
\ 

1Ir. PrtIld.ent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim):1 Then the Honour-
.able Member ean argue against the Bill, but he must ~  to the Bill. 

1Ir. ~  Bath Ohaitopadhyaya: It is II known fact that the 
'!pOverty of our masses is colossal, and it is the duty of the Government  to 
see t,';ot tnllt 'is soh·ed. With a view to thut, I request the Honourable 
-V'ember not to be content with this small Bill onlv, but also to· introduce a 
more comprehensive measure whiC'h ,vill hring ~  relief t.o the country. 
With these words I support the Bill. .. 

1Ir. ltuladbv Ohaliha (Assam Valley: Non-Muhammndan): This House 
,showed great ~ for protecting the price of tea. the price of sugar and 
also the price of coffe·e. Do you see the same ~  to protect the price 
of paddy for the poor peasants? Do you see the same interest taken by 
Honourable Members of the House in that regard? I do not find that at, 
.all. You find the same dull. monotonous speeches mnde b:v Honourable 
Members when matters relating to peasants coml' up hefore them. This 
Bill which provides only for twelve annRS per maund protective duty on 
broken rice has reall,,-brought down the import from 232,000 tons in IH34 
to 2,780 tons in 1937-38. It has done something to stop the import but 
there is another question intermixed with this, namely, whether it. hOIl 
raised the price of rice to the level we want. ::\fr. Snnthannm has dealt 
with this point. It is necessary not only to stop the imports but als0 
improve the exports. What lire the reasons which have ~  dowu 
·the export from a ver.v large quantity to a very small infinitesimal quantit.v. 
I shall give the House a few figures. The pre-war average of India was 
2,898,000 tons valued at £15'1 millions. Then in 1932, it was 2.ROl.OOO 
tons valued at £13·3 millions. In 1935-36, it was 1,394,000 
tons valued at £8'2 millions And in ]936-37 it ill 234,000 tons. Theso 
figures of course include the Burma export. If we exclude that, it is 
lS84,OOO tons pre-war. 

Then, Sir, Bengal is the worst sufferer. In 1913-14, she export.ed 
'826,921 tons valued at 3 million pounds.' In 1935·86. she exported only 
80.140 tons. Also Madras export before the war was 155,000 tons and in 
1935-36 it was 70,664 tons valued at £829.386. Bombav has also shared 
the same fate. In 1913.14. she exported 28,884 valued' at £283,1)45. In 
HJ35-36, she exported only 13.275 tons valued nt £146.292. As regards the 
'Karachi port, in 1913-14 the ~  were 53.7R9 tons valued at· £489.000 
and in 1935-36 it was 2t.197 tons VAlued at £199.079. So. I'vervwhere in 
India there is a ~  hll in the exports. We are fReed wtith subsidized 
trade of Italv and SrlLin. In order to prevent this, we have to see that 
"tIot only do '!Fe give pl'O/;<;ctive duty hut R8 an allied subjeot we have. got to 
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improve our yield per acre in our own country, . In India it is eight to 
nine Illlltlllds per ~  The uveruge us rcgurdil Egypt and Jupall is 29 tJ 
,gO muunds per acre. This side of the question has been completely for-
gotten hy the Government. In dealing with the protective duty we' have 
'got to see how to improve the yield. It is no use giving a small proteetive 

~  thnt will only stop import!'; coming ill from SiAm lind Indo-China. 
"That is not u lnrge quantity. We have another trouble. Almost 85 per 
·cent. of our exports eome from BunnEt and if we exclude Burma our trade 
is sUlul1. Tn Assmn, BengAl, Mad.ras /lnd Bihllr, the agriculturist is mainly 
-dependent on this trade. We have not only to improve the yield per acro 
but 11180 to inCl'ellse our exports, I submit that t.his Bill is, not enough. 
'The Government should have brought in a more eomprehensive Bill, !If) 
"that the growers of riee ~  get n better price for their product. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Z&fn111ah Khan: (Member for Com-
merce und Laholll'): :-',0 fllr as the discusi:ion on the provisions of this 
Bill is ('oneerned, HOllomable ~  haye stilted that us far as it goes 
it >iP!Tl''; it>i purpose. The whole of thc criticism has been directed to 
pointing' out that something more in many direct-ions is necessllry. I nm 
afraid lhut WOHM he ~  rf'leYant during the course of the discussion on 
this Hill. It. ~ bef'1l rlifficlllt to restrain Honourable Members from ex-
pressing their views but it would he entirely unjustifiable for me to take 
up the discussion of those questions as, Sir, 'uccording to your ruling they 
are not relevunt. Therefore, T find that I have not got to reply to any 
partieulur critic-i>iIli din'cted against the provisions of this Rill. I am 
,glad to find thut so fur as the duty on broken rice is concerned Honour-
able ~  emhers approve of this pkce of legislnt.ion. 

IIr. Muhammad Azhar .Ali: On a point of order. 
Member correct in saying that the Chair rulen out 
irreleYl1 nt ?: 

Is the Honourable 
this discllssion fill 

Mr. President (The Honomable Sir Abdul' Rahim): I could not ~ 

follow the Honollmble Member sown speeeh. At an\' rnte, there is nn 
doubt that many Honourable Members were wandering away from the 
ilubject. 

The Honourab)e Sir Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Apart from whatever 
may have fallen from the Chair, I do 8ubmit on my own tha,t a discussion 
()f ~ ~  with regard to what. the Governmen't should do apart from 
this Bill is not relevant to the provisions of the Bill. however ~ 

t.hese ~  mn,\' he upon the general (]uestion and, therefore, it, :!1 
not necessnl'.v for me to ~  to t,hat part, of the discussion on this motion 

.. ~  President (The Honournble Sir Abdur Rahim): The question is 
"That the Bill further tc: amend t.he Indian T"rilf Act, 1934, fol' R certain purpose 

be taken into consideration," 

The motion was adopted. 

Clause 2 was anded to the Bill. 

Cllluse 1 wns added to the Bill. 

The 'ritle and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 

The Honourable Slr Muhammad Zafrullah Khan: Sir, I move: 
"That the Dill he p1I.8seu." 

o 
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I[r. Preaident T~  H('moUl'/lolt> HiI' Abd\ll' Hahim): Motion moved: 

"Thi&t the Bill he S ~  

Prof. N. G. Ranga: Sir, it is quitt' clellI' tl'Om the Honourable Member's 
roply that this Government is not likely to do an:vthing more thun this in 
Clrder to help OUl' padd,\' growerR. Sneh It Government does not deserve tl)' 
exist even for a da\'. It is OUl' fate that we should have to continue to 
deal with this Government until we are able to get rid of it, lock, stock 
and barrel. One would hun' thought thut nn," ~  tuking himself 
Reriousiy and responsible for ~ of a Bill ot ~ kind would have 
considered it his duty to give the necessul'y ussurances to the masses of this. 
country and especially those who are int,erested in the ('ultivation of paddy 
as to what pnrti(,lIlnr steps Government is going to tnke in order to-
improve their lot. Instead of tllRt, he has taken shelter behind his own 
interpretation of till:' prooel:'rlings of thifl Homll:'. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad Zafrullah lOlan: I ask whether the-
Honourable Membel' is eV1:'1l now reil:'vant in IIsking for nssurunces. 

Prof. If. G. Ranga: I alll certainl." relevunt. Sir, he hus simplvuAken 
shelter behind that und did not give nn," sort of ~  lit nIl. Sir I am 
here to stat,e on behalf of the pell!;flnts ill this eountn thut the:vl'e not . 
going to stand this kind of nonsense from this Governnl(>nt, und lIWSS ~  
Government shows II more serious uttitucle, unless this G ~  ~ 
to relieve their distress, nnd nnlefls they ('omt' to their I'l:'s('ue all help 
them to realize bettel' prices thun the.\' I~  been able to realize fn thp,lr 
products during the IURt four ."cm·s, thprt.' is not going to ht' fin." cha\le for 
them to win oyer thl:' penstlll!" to their Ride. When the next fight COlftT:,b. 
and the whole lot of pensnnts-men, women nnn (·h:ldrl:'lI-ure going to he 
ranged against these people, Rnn to sel:' thut the whole lot of them--and 
the Honournble Ml:'mher wouM finrl the !';ome rl:'flult if he wcre to stan<l 
for any constituency-are given n jolly good bea'tling at the elections. 

Kr.' President (Thp Honourable Sir Abd\lr Rahim): The question IS' 

"That the 'Rill he paued." 

The motion was adopted, 

THE DELHI JOINT WATEH HOARD (AMENDMENT) BILl. 

Kr. President (The Hnnourubll:' Sir Abdur Hahim): Sir Girja Shankar 
BajpBi . 

Sir Girja Shankar';lJajpai(Se('reh\l',\', Deplll'tment of Edurution. Hl:'aitn 
und I.ands): Air, I do not move my rnotion* todB.V. 

• T ~ the .RilI ~  to amend thp. D"lhi ",illt Wster Board Act 1926 b t k Into conllderatlon." , ,e a en 



'1'HE EVE I ~ OF CRUELTY TO ANIMAI.JS (AMENDMENT) 
. BILL. 

The JloDourable Kr. B ••• lluweU (HQme Member): Sir, I move' 
"That the Bill to amend the law ~  to the prevention of cruelty to animals 

be circulated for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon." 
Sir I lilll glad that the first measure which it falls to me to rec.om-

meud 'to this House is one on which there will probably be ~  ht-t,le 
controversy. Differences there may perhaps be, but those differences 
will only be as regards the most effective means and the most speedy 

. IlIeans ~  realizing the objects which I believe will be ~ by ~ 
very great majority of this House. The Statement of Objects Ilnd 
ReH!lOns appended to the Bill will explain to ~  Membp-l's that 
thl' nll.India legislation on the subject of the preventIon of ?ruelty 1:..) 
IHJimuls hus rested. unchanged for nearly fifty years. ThIS state of 
thingR IlIay not be thought very creditable to the country 8S a whole. but 
tlb Honourable Members nre aware, during the period of the last. Conqti· 
tlltion matters connected with the prevt!ntion of cruelty to animals were 
a provincial subject and oertain provinces, according to the stat-t> of their 
public opinion, have made certain advances in this matter. The two 

. provinces which have given a lead to the rest of India and to us today are 
Bengal and Bombay and there is scarcely any provision in the Bill now 
before the House which is not based in some form or other on provisions 
which have already been ena' :ted by the Bengal Bnd Bombay legislatures. 
Thfl rest of Indin. however, still remains satisfied with the legislatioD 
applicable to tho treatment of animals passed fifty year:! ugo. 

Now, the subject of the prevention of cruelty to animals has once 
1lI0re been restored to the competence of the Indian Legislature; it is 
110\\ in the Conourrent Legislative List; and an opportunity thus falls 
to us to bring the whole of India up to the standard already adopted ill 
certain of the more advanoed provinces. OnA reason fo" ~ so is tbllt 
luUerly there has been increased evidence of the mobilization of public 
opinion in certain matters connected with the treatment of &nimaJs. The 
All-India Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has done 
excellent work in urging the need of amending legislation and aU honour 
is due to that society for the work which it has done in this connection. 
As long ago as 1935. the Society suggested a Bill somewhat Oli the present 
lines, but at that time it was only possihle for the Central Government 
to recommend its provisions for consideration to Provincial Governm:mts. 
ODd no Provincial Government has subsequently taken up t,hese mattel"8. 

A~  ~  to some extent the ~  Governmpnt has recenhl.y adopted 
r>ertam Improved proposals regardmg phooka. That is the partioularly 
Pl'ominent issue which has attracted public opinion t.o the need of legisls. 
tion in regard to animals. Latterly fhere has be!'n 11 con!oiiderable demand 
£(\r lpgislation dealing with the pract.ice of ph(loka, but T w01lld remind 
the House that phooka itself has been iIIAgal ever since the Act of 1890-
was passed and that the provision of . thA 1890 Act. was strAn£!'thened bv 
the Benga1 I~  fiR long ago as 1020, and vet we still hear that 
the practicA is on the increase. This fact in itself ~  w/lrn us that 
mf.I'''l.IAgislation on paper is not goin£!' to achi.pve the whol", object which 
WA Rim. at. We rna", put verv convincing nrovisiOlls on papel' b1lt uJti. 
mately It will depend on the will of the public to enforce those provision:; 
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fWd 011 the support given to such ~  ~  the All-India S ~  for 
tbt' Prevention of Cruelty toAnim4lla 1.0. lIeeking out callies which mfrmge 
the law und bringing them to justice. 

Altbough, as 1 have said, this legislation is II. oonCWTtlUt ~ I  ~  
it is for the Central Legismture to pliss auy llleusure on ~  8ubJoo' 
which it pleases. stiil, in matters of this sort we have to ~  ~ 
the attitude of Provincial Governments would be, because, &tthough 
~ legislative power may rest w.ith ~  ~  !-egislature, ~ execu-

tive authority in these matters will stlll rem8lO. With ~ ~  Gov-
t'l'Dments. We have, therefore, before introducing this measure, taken 
thE> precaution of cousulting all the Provincia! G ~  ~  regards 
their attitude towards a measure on these lines and I .am glad to 
Bu.y tbat the great majority of them have. fully. supported the origi?al 
1I.l"I'.sure which was drafted by the All-India Society for the Prevf*ntioll 
01 Cruelty to Animals, on which tqe present Bill has very largely been 
based. • 

Another point t() which 1 might draw attention is that . section 1 of 
the 1800' Act will still remain unamended under this Bill and that. 
Bection leaves it to the Provincial Government to extend the Act ')r 
Rny part of it to such local areas as it thinks fit. While, therefore, some 
Governments such as Bengal may feel that the existing provisions of 
their Prevention of Cruelty to Animals Act are ildequate for their pur-
po.;esor for certain other purposes to be achieved by thitl Bill, it will 
still be open to them to apply this Act in other respects to the cir-
CUUlstances of their provinces and I think that all Provincia.l Govern-
ments will feel it useful to have a comprehensive Act of this kind 
dealing with the whole of the 1800 legislation, bringing it up to da.te. 
and framed after consultation with experts. 

As this BiB will come before this House in detail at a later stagc. 
1 will not deal a.t any length with its provisions hut I will only draw 
~  ~ ~  of ~  House to some of the principal changes in the crist· 
Lng leglslatlOll whleh will result from passing this Rill. 

I~  2 of the Bill may perhaps cause some surprise; it provides 
tllnt In the 1890 Act after the words "captured unimal" the words "'or 
bird" qhall. be insert.ed. It might have been supposed' thl.lt lhe word-

1 P.II. mg _ of the existing Act would be sufficient to protect birds 
. as It stands, but I am credibly inform Ad that it is a fact thut 

<.one ~ ~  at any rate, has held that a "bird" is not nn anima.l and 
~  1t IS I ~  by legislation to restore birds to their rightful 

place 10 the ammal kmgdom and leave no Magistrates in doubt as tn 
\\ hether they are vegetables or minerals. 

Clause 3 of the Bill makes an important advance on the existing 
ilection 3 of the Act, because section 8 of the Act. 8S it stands, makes 
penal certain cases of cruelty only when they occur in a street or 
public place. Why the original Act was so restricted I am unable to 
8ay. I think the House will agree with me t,hat there is really no 
distinction between cruelty ·practised in public and cruelty practised in 
privat.e. At any rate, for the purpose of checking phooka it is eminently 
necessary that cruelty practised in priVAte should be also subject to 
'Penalties. 
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Clause 4 of the Bill ~ a Hew one to the Indian J.JegislRture. It hili 
already been enacted in Bengal on very ~  lines. This clause 
penalises overloading of animals and sub-section (2) of the proposed 
Bection 3-A to be introduced by this clause is to be read with clause 
7, which seeks to introduce 11 new section 6-A penalising the owner or 
perRon in -control of an -animal, and not merely the person in immedi8.t4> 
l,harge of it who commits an act of cruelty. This is an important ad· 
"once in regard both to overloading of animals, made penal by section 
R·A, and phooka, made penal by section 4, and working unfit animals, 
which is made penal by section 6. 

Clause 5 relates to the matter which has attracted ~  much atten-
Uon, that is, the practice of phooka. A section very much on these lines 
'.as already been passed by the Bengal Legislature where the penaltie!; 
,·rovided are even more Hum those proposed in the draft clause. The 
(.llanges in the existing Act made by this olause are, firstly, to exteDJi 
the provision to any milch animal and not limit it entirely to cows-
that is already a provision that was in force in Bengal since 1920. The 
second advance which this clause makes On existing legislation is that. 
the person who permit.s phooka to be pract.ised is "Iso punishable with 
thH same punishment that is provided for the offence and if that is read 
with section 6-A, which is provided by clause 7 of the Bill, it will bd 
seen f·hat the owner or othet· person in possession or control of an animal 
shall be dflemed to hav(· comn.itted t,he offence unless he has exercised 
n reasonable care and supervision to prevent it. The othE'r change made 
by this clause is to increasE' the existing flenaHv of Rs. 100 to -Rs. ISOO 
Rnd the existing period of imprisonment of three months to six months. 
T may sav that in Bengal the period of imprisonment provided is two 
.vears, and that in the case of repetition of the offence under the last 

~  Act just passed, .there is no option of inflicting- a sentence of 
lmpnsonment: the sentence must be fine and imprisonment. 

Clause 7 of the Bill is based on certain provisions which have, for 
Home time, been in force in the Bombay Presidency. Originally the 
provision in the Act which enabled the removal, of animals to infirmaries 
was limited to those animals which fell under section 6 (1) of the orl-
~  Act, that is animals employed while unfit for labour. In any other 
~  of cruelty there was no provision for the remov&l of animals to 

veterinary custody or for other disposal. Therefore, ~  now proposed 
~  make all ~  under this Act subject to similar provisions, th!lt 
IS to enable aDlmals to be removed fOl' examination, cale or treatment. 

There is ·no provision, again, in the present Act for the disposal of 
aa animal which will never again be fit for work. There was only 
provision for the disposal of an animal which after treatment became 
fit for work and it is, tHerefore, proposed that power should be given to 
a magistrate to send all animal to a pinjrapole or order its destruction,' 
if necessary. There is no other important. provision in clause 7 of the 
Bill. 

The provision in "lause 10 of the Rill is hBRed on ~  provision already 
in existence in B"'l1gal and so is clause 13. which is desl!!ned to enat-le 
llr-tion to be +aken IlRainst persons committing offencE)s and refusing' to 
give their names and addresses and to empower }Jcraons authorised hy 
ProvinciAl Governments to take action to prevent the commission of 
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offences Qnd to ensure examinntion of animllls in ~  of which ,,!'fanc· .. ;; 
have been or are being .committed. 

Olause 14 of the present Bill is entirely new in that no provision 
~ hitherto existed enabling Provillcitll Govemmenis to make rules for 

earrying out the purposes of the Act. Several of the matters ·011 which 
rules are now to be made are already placed within the scope of such 
rules by the Bengal legislation and some are new, particularly clauss 
14 (2) (g), which requires persons owning or in charge of premises in 
which animals are milked to register such prmniReB ai\d to permit their 
inspection. The object, again, of this provision i., to glytl the executive 
powers t.() deal with the vractice of l'hooka. That. is flU T I~  RHy ahout 
the provisions of the Rill itself . 

• The reasons why uovernment have thought tit to mow fo)" eircul>io 

I.ion rather than cany the Bill through !.Ill it.s fitUgt:i! at the present 
moment are two. Firstly, as 1 explained just IIOW, ~ I  authority 
rests with the provinces and although the provillces huvp Il:rt:udy been 
consulted once, they hllve lJot seeu the Bill ill its final form ns amended 
after consideration of ail the suggestions which wel"C ,·ecei\"e.d lit the 
time when the provinces were first consulted. III the second' ~  
RS I explained earlier, public opinion needs to be mobilised in support 
of any measures which we m8..,- enact on paper ill order that they may 
be fully effective. Now. so far, public opinion hilS not he en cOllsu!ted 
vr sounded about this Bill and the greatest Jl08sible ~  for 
II. Bill of this kind is, I think, thoroughly (lesirublt'; and we must nlso 
he prepared to consider any difficulties, or (Well fresh suggeBtiolls for illl-
proving any of its provisions, which IIlUY he put forward by public 
bodies or individuals int.ert'sted iII theRe 1I111tt.el·s. Another ~  for 
moving for circulation now is that no time will be lost in the actual. 
E:nactment of the final Bill. I Hpp that some of tilt' I ~ 
which have been }H1t down ~  a desire to PIIRI! t·his Hill through its 
~  stages 8S soon as pOSSible, lind T would ~  Wh.Ht. iB propoRed 
III ~  first amendment, namely, thnt t·he opinionR r(·ceived Aft-er dr. 
cuJatlOll should reach Government by the 30th .June. 1'hnt will give 
:.11. l?er80ns ~  three months to consider the matter, nnd if the 

~  ~  received h.v ~  80th .June they ~ I  be ready printed for 
conSIderation as soon as. thiS House meets Rgain for ~ SimlR Session: 

~  I ~  !Jndertake m that case to mOVe fot; A Select COJnmittee· fl. 

Sl, on t IS I ~ at the. ~  of the next, Session. And there 
~  .. be ~~ dkfl?clulty m hoJdlDg meetings of the Select Committee and 

~  ~ .Il tOIPRhsS through its final stages during tlw course ,..,f 
th e Him a edsslohn. ope, therefore, that this procedure will satisfy 

e ouse an t at it will be realised th t . .. .. '. . 
thi" kind in which bl"·': R 111 an Impm-tant measure .)f 
that· the Select ~ ~  I ~  ~  he ~  it iq more desirabIA 
circulation of the 'BilI ~  ee ~ .OtU dSlt after ~ I  the opinions which 
t k · y e lei, an mav be In the best os ibl 't' 
;0 rna e any Impl'ovements wh' h th . P s e POSI Ion 
move. Ic \ may en seem to he necessary. Sir. T 

•. Pruident (Tht> .Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion moved: 
"That the Bill to amend thl' law ~  f to th . 

. be circulat.t'd for the purpoee of elil'itin ... a ~I II the ~  03Ot,f chrue1t;\-. tn animnls 
... t'reon fly P. Junt' , 1938." 
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Dr. G. V. Deshmukh (Bombay Oity: Non-MuhaIllJIladan Urban): Sir. 
1 thank the Honourahle Mpmhp'1" fOI" t,he ~  that he has given that 
this Bill will be enuct-ed before t.he end of the Simla Session. At the same 
time I cannot but regret· how slowly Government have moved in this 
matter, because, as the Honourable Member himself has said, there has 
been in the last 50 yeATS no change in this legislation. And what was the 
reason given for it? The reason given was that there was no public 
<Ipinion and, therefore, it is useless to put measures like this on papfll". 
This if; a line of argument in respect of all pieces of social legislation which 
I certainly do not ·understand. The other day, also ,in connection with Mr. 
DaR's Bill, the Leader of the Nat,ionRliRt Party brought forward the same 
ltinn of nrgument. and that. WUI'; followed by the Honourable t,he' Law 
Memher and we were told t.hat ulllts., public opinion was sufficiEmtly an-
'vllIlced it is utleless to have legislation like this on the paper. Now, logi-
.cally what does it lead to? It means this that if there was sufficient 
public opinion so that evils like this do not exist, you need not have any 
legislation at nIl. On the other haud U1e legislation is wanted beC/mse t.he 
-evils exist,. In other words, the less there is of public opinion, the more 
legislution there should be, Gentlemen here, whether from the public 
or from the Government, are telling us that there is no public opinion and, 
therefore, we do not wuut any legislution. T think thut iR a fallacious line 
·of argument. 

Kr. President (The Honoulftble Sir Abdur Rahirn): 'l'he R flnournhl(' 
Member mny continue his speech after lunch. 

STATEMEN,]' OF BUSINESS, 
The Honourable Sir Nripendra Sircar (Leader of the House): Sir, may 

I make a statement u.out the business for tomorrow and the dav after? 
As Honourahle Members may have seen from the Agenda, the ~  work 
\yhich can possibly come up will be the consideration of the Trade Disputes 
Amendment Bill which llly Honoumbie friend, Sir Muhammad Zafrul1ah 
Khan, did not want to bring forward today, and there is also the possibility 
·of the Water Board Bill coming up. It is obvious that we have not got 
more thlill a dny's work und possibly it will take only ~ part of 8 day. 
In the circumstances I suggest one of two courses; either that· there will 
be no sitting tomorrow or day after tomorrow. I \Vould prefer the House 
f:;itting duy after tomorl"Ow bt:'cause that will give time for consideration of 
the amendments made in the other House. So I make the positive 8ugges· 
tion i,hat the House ma;y lIot flit tOl'l'lorrow but sit day after t,omorrow if 
that is ucceptable to Honourable Membelos. 

Kr. PreI1dent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): If there is no 0bjec-
tion on the part of Honourahle Memhers, I would have no objection. 

Kr, Manu Subed.ar (Indilln Merehants' Chamber !llld Bureau: India11 
'Commerce): Sir, I want to usk one question of the Chair. When a holiday 
is decI!lTed in this manner, the questions which we have put down lapse 
:and now at the end of the Session we are not in a position to give fresh 
notices. In any case it is It hardship if fresh notice is required for ques-
tions which have been with Government for more thau six days Bnd when 
they lapse for no fault of our own and there is no time for giving fresh 
notice. For this reason, if individual opinion is asked, T am opposed to ~ 
holidR:Y being declared tomorrow. 
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• Mr. PrelidlDt (Tht! Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): If it is not generally 

acceptable to the House, then t·here is no option but to have a meeting of 
the AssemblJ tomorrow. 

The HODourable Sir KrlplDdra Slrcar: Sir, I lIlaJ maktl tUlother sug-
gestion which may be acoeptable to the House, and that suggestion is made 
only for the present occasion. Judging by the qU911tity of work which i& 
left, I venture to make the suggestion that the questions fixed for Tuesday 
and Wednesday may both be taken up on Wednesday. 

Mr. T. S. AvinybUiDI&ID Ohettiar (SulelU and ~  (;U1II North 
Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): And the limit of fivequestioufl may not 
be insisted upon. 

lIr. Prea1dent (The Honouruhlc Sir Abdur Rahim): 1 have not con· 
sidered that, but 1 take thertl will be nothing inconsistent in the rulE'S. In 
that case that procedure may ~  adopted and the questions set down fo!' 
tOlJ1orrow will hm'e precedence over t S ~ ~  dowli for \\T ednesdny. 

The ASS~  thell adjourned for Lunell till Hulf Past 1'\\"(1 of the 
l·lock. 

The Assembly re·ussembled after Lunch at Half Past Two or the Clock, 
Mr. Deputy PrE'sident (Mr. Akhil Chandra DRt.ta) in t.he Chair. 

THB Pfl.EV£N'I'lON OF CRUEVl'Y TO ANIMALH (AMEN])}Ir;Nl') 
BILL-contd. 

Dr. G. V. D88hmukh: HiI'. when 1 WitS speaki1'lg this morning I said· 
tnat the argument which has been propounded in this House and alS() 
everywhere, that legislll.tiou mllst not ill' undertaken if theTe is no public-
opinion, is wrong, as I said, for this reason thAt if public opinion was 
sufficient. then there would be n(l nece8sit,v fOJ' legislation. Now, Sir, 
what is this public opinion to which such RII amopnt. of superRtitious 
reverent'e is being paid all over? I can quite understand that where the 
people in a country are very well educated and are very much ahend, there 
should be the leaRt af!l.Ount of legislation, but· I do maintain that where 
the people or the community is not so arlvanced and where there is not so 
much of public opinion legislation not only should he undertaken, but it 
should not be started as a mild measure and then grow more and more 
serious, but the process should be reversed: to begin with, you should take 
8S strict measures as you can by means of legislation, and when you see 
public opinion is ~  and people behnving properly, the rig01Jl' of the 
law may be diminished. 

Sir, if that was not so, then I am sure no progress would have been 
made in this world. Let me illustrate this by means of sanitary laws. 
Even in civilised countriefl like England and France, whoever can say that 
when these sanitary measures were first proposed, they were accepted by 
the public and there was no opposition. I do not care what social legisla-
tion you take-the prevention of child labour in fnctories, thA employ-
ment of women on ~  work. In all the civilised. countries you will find' 
'that the vested interests are against it, and when you have to undert.ake-
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legh;latioll ;YOll have to undertake legitSlution in !lpite of these vested in-
teresttS, Sir, in thi!l country we have 300 millions of people, and are 
you goiug to wait till each and every section and each und every individual: 
is going to be educated. Besides public opinion in many of these oountries, 
is really nourished on superstition and ignorance. If it were merely 
superstition and ignorance you may oppose it and counteract it by means, 
of public' propaganda, hut you will find that vested interests-
flrf' interested in blocking the advance. Take for instance the 
~  of ('hild murriages, What amolmt of argument or education 

is going to convince the;;e people who have ohild .widows as· 
their slaves in their households for nothing. Take the case of properly for' 
women in India. How are you going to convince those who are interested 
in keeping property-less !llaves in their familieE? Wherever there are vest-
ed interests YOll cannot possibly ed).,lcate them because they refused to be 
educated.' Under the circumstances, it is incumbent on the leaders of the' 
public as well tl.S on the Government to bring up a very strict and very 
rigorous type of legislation. If, as I said, that was not so, it is not 
possible that, any progress wOllld be made. Nobody likes to take bitter-
medicines, nobody likes to take quinine, but it is necessary, it i" absolutely' 
I S ~  that it should he pushed down his throat. If that, was not 
dnlle, then Tam Bfmid YOll wil1 not be able t<l get rid of diseases. 

Coming to the Phooka Bill itself, now are you going. to convince those 
whu are actually benefited by ~  who profit by drawing more milk, if by 
lin inhuman method, that this measure is going to benefit them? There-
fore, ill all kinds of social legislation you must start. with rigorous measures, 
then the severity of the law may be diminished. The other day the IJeader 
of the Nationalist Party and the Home Membe.r bewailed that although, 
this law of child marriage was passed about six yeRri! ago, still 
child mM'riages took place, and, t.herefore, it was not good making any 
legislation /tlJead of publiC' opinion. Sir, the facts are l'Orreet, but the 
inference is wrong. I hope that Government will in future take & lesson, 
from this, und, whentl'Ver there is any s<)cial evil t.o be eradica.ted, will not 
start with mild meusures and go on to more rigorous measures, but take 
more rigorolls measures first and then diminish their rigours. The argu-· 
ment that, is put forward by Government is that after all we are not a 
responsible Government, but, Sir, I want to draw the attention of the 
Government t.o this fact--that althol,lgh the Government ma'y not be' 
responsible to the people, the House is a reprp-sentative House. If we-
am not representatives of the people, and if our opinion is not going to be' 
taken as the opinion of the public, then I do not, know what we are here 
for. According to all constitution.l method!'!. t.he met.hods which are 

$0' aceepted all over ~  world, ~  0l?inions of .the representatives are ~  
as those of the pubhc, otherwIse It IS next to nnposslble to tllke t·he opmJOn 
of ench nnd everv individual. 

Now, with regard to this Eili what if; the opinion in this House? You 
will remember that in the Simla Session about t,lixty e.lected Members 
made an application to Government that a separate day should be given' 
for the introduction and passing of the Ph-ook" Bill through all its three 
stnges. This is public opinio.n if 'you want: ~  ~  Hnuse was 
absolutely unanimous that thiS eVIl should not eXIst III thiS country not 
even for a day more after the attention of t,he House was drawn to it. To 
the credit of the House it must bll said there waB no elected Member 
I ~  it. T ilin not naturally go to nominated Members and get their-
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signatures, although I have the 8SSUrUnctl of nominated Memb£jfti who tell 
me that if 1 had gone to them they would have no hesitation in signing 
the application. Therefore, that is the public opinion on this Bill. Well, 
80 far as the Provincial Governments Ilre concerned, the Member in charge 
has already told us that the Provincial Governments We1'e all. agreed on 
that, yet what is the meaning of this overcautious step. I do not, say 
that I am dissatisfied that this Bill will become an Act by the end of the 
Simla Session, but my point is that Government could.llUve taken courage 
in its handEr Ilnd with the s!Jpport of the representati\'eg·.of the puhlic gone 
on with the legislation n little more rapidl:\,. 

1 do not want to hl.ke more time of the House except a.gain to urge on 
Government that they should take courage in their hUlIds whtln it comes 
to social legislation und lIot to be det.erred by u ,;uperstitious fear of the 
so·culled lJUblic opinion which does not llleun anything. This public 
opinion which is nourished on ~  fed by superstition and main· 
tained by vested interests-the sooner it is neglected the better. What 
you really want to know is, what is the opinion of !ntelligerit people on 
a particular measure, whether a particular evil exists in t.he eountry or not 
-whether it is ~  marriage, or women lIot having property, or divorce, 
--and I think Government with the help of the representatives of the 
public are bound to see that equal justice is done. In the words of the 
Home Member the ot.her day a fair deal should be given to all parties, 
and if that is not done I do not see any reason why the Government should 
exist, as I do not see any reason why t.here should be public repreflenta. 
tives if they have not confidence in t,hemselves to support if it is a good 
measure. It is useless to say that their voters outside will not support this 
measure on account of superstition or ignorance. I say, as a self-respecting 
representative, he is bound to go back to his con!'!tituency and say "This 
is the correct opinion; it is not my opinion but it is the correct opinion; 
and if VOl) do not like it, verY well, next time I do not care whether vou 

'1Ieno n;e to t.he House or not'''. That i!l the right attitude for public' reo 
presentatives to take, instead of merely pllndering and saying that this is 
not the opinion of our constituent voters; they do not agree to this and, 
therefore, we object to this. I think that is a very wrong line of reason· 
ing. I hope, therefore, that in future the Government will take courage 
in their hands and whenever there is Rny real evil existing they will come 
before the House with very strict measure-So-not merely measures some· 
how or other. just to show that they· are doing something-but really 
measures intended t.o prevent the evil; and I have no dopbt that the 
people's representatives will give them their full·hearted support. Rir, T 
have done. 

1Ir. GovlDd V. Delhmukh (Nagpur Division: Non.MuhIlHlmadan): ~  
1 thank the Honourable Member in charge for having accepted my umand· 
merit. Incidimtallv I mn\' mention to him that this has saved R good deal 
-of hostile. critioism again;t the Government. This Government, which ill 
proverbially irresponsible lind which sleeps days and nights even on 
matters which most fl'gitate the public mind, has at last woke up. In 
. this connection I remember a very apt. simile: this C'20vemment is like ~  
.demon Kumhhakarna of the Ramayan mythology. It was very very dim· 
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{'ult to wake him up, but it was ~  essential to wake him up at some 
~ 0p'portune moments; a lot of kneading was necessary; a lot of tom-

tommg was necessary and a lot of people dancing em hiB body was neces-
sary so that he might wake up. Here this irresponsible Government, whom 
I have compared with this demon, has at lust woke up; and in doing $0 it 
has saved a good deal of hostile criticism againl'lt it. 

Now, the question that strikes one is whether under the circumstances 
.as they exist today there is any n?cessity for eliciting public opinion; if 
so, to what extent. 1 may mentlOn Bome facts which will convince the 

~  ~ liS u matter of fact there is IlO nec8!'sity for eliciting public 
,opInlOn. The Honourable Member hus thanked the All-India Prevention 
-of CI:ue}ty ~  Animals ~  und I· Illso am prepared to give the 

I~  ItS due creult. But unfortunately he haR forgotten to give 
due credIt to ~  ~  uud, therefore, it is my duty to mention 
'some of the aSSOciatIOns whICh have rendered most invaluable services in 
this conllection; und the first lilld foremost in this connection is the All-
India Cow ~  Al;soeiaLion of Calcuttu. It hilS been a body which 
i!' in ~  for mUlI.v yelirl; in thil; eountry and agitating on this mOl'll 
irnportunt matter. It has )l1oved the Government---the last representa-
tion that it 8e11t wa", in the montli of February, J987. It was sent to 
His Excellcncy the Viccroy, and whut did the' Government do? They 
:slept over it; eyen the Vicer.,,Y who is most interested in the welfare of 
t.hese dUTllb animllls, and Her }':;xcellency who is also very keen on pro-
viding ull sorts of flmenities for these animals and for providing hand>;ome 
hospitals wherp t·lle animuls ~  get good trentment,-pven when they 
had exprl'ssed themselves publicly, l'ven then that did not affect this Gov-
.etIllllcnt, the collective Government I all! referring to. What happened 
nftprwurds:) A Rill Wtl8 publh.hed in the newspapers-a Bill to further 
nlllt'llIl f,hE' 1'I'e\'pntion of Crueltv to Animals Act, und it was before the 
.publi(·. Discussion WIlS going ~  in the newspapers, and I do ·not find 
1-,hlll even this most eomprehensive measure as it is; alleged to be, comes up 
to t,lIe standard of legislation thnt was expected from this Government. 
'There luwe heen resolutions passed at cow conferences in almost aU parts 
-of India und there huve been ref'olutiolls passed concE'rning this cruelty to 
Ilnimalf; even hy the most ort,hodox body called the Varnasrama Swnrajya 
8angh. Lastly, I may refer to n public meeting which was held in the 
Hlonth of January, 1938, under the presidentship of the Rev. C. F. 
Andrews to fltop this inhuman practice immedintely. That ,,:as the ~ 
tion passed, and, the Gurudev us the Rev. Andrews calls hIm, Rabmdra-
nath Tagore sent u message to the meeting thut some sort. of measure 
'should be adopted to prevent jIll.mediately this inhulllun practice. That 
ifl so far 6S the public is concerned. 1'he Government was ~  of 
the Bill. Why did they wnit for such 6 long time? I put a questlOn ufter 
the introduction of the Bill I refened to-No. 197 on the 10th of Febru-
:ary. First of all this Bill was sent, on the 2nd Decemb.er, 1987, i? the 
Provincial Governments; they were cons lilted; why was thIS. measure mtro-
-d-uced at such a belated stage when there was such a pressIng demand for 
lIuch Bort of legislabion? After having sent. on the 2nd December .8 
measure which they contemplated for preventmg further cruelty to am-
mals to these Provincial Governments and having received replies, why 
did they wait? From supplementary questi?ns' ~ gathered that the Pro-
"incial Governments were in favour of t,he legislatIOn put before thA House 
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Dnd sent, to them. I put several supplementary questions, one pf whicb 
was: 

"May T know what are thosp othE'r points which WE'rE' l'E'ferred to Provincial Govern-
mente! 

'l'!" Honourable SiT Henry Crajk: I canDot recollect at the moment. Thev were 
generally consulW as far as I rt'memher 011 what aml'ndmAuts were desirablt' to make 
the administratioD of the Act mon' eft'E'ct.ive." 

Then I put a question: 
"Will their opinions b .. placed 011 the table! "\ 
The HOflouTable SiT HenT1J CTaik : I will consider that." 

And the matter is still under consideration. Why were not these 
opinions placed on the table of the House? The matter would have 
been published through Ulf> pres;; nnd publie opinion would have bean 
rendy by the time the Bill would he beforp. thE> House. It would appear, 
if the assurance was not given, thut the (1ovemment i!': not very keen 
011 a legislation like this; whnt the Government is keel! on is collecting 
money and spending it I1S it likes; but when it comes to a matter of hav-
ing decent legislation, legislation thnt. woulcl ~  benefit the public 
nnd that is in the intert'st.;.; of the ~ ond every-body el!"e, it 
has to wait and wait indefinitelv. The motion that wns before the 
House WAS reRlIv of this choract.er·. As 0 matter of fact some dote should 
have been fixed' in the orig-inal motion: hilt there wos no datc' fh-e<l and I 
wnR uncler the impreRRion that t}lif:: wap. really n dtlvice to shelve the 
matter .. T am glad an assural1C'e has heen given, and I hope thnt Rssurance 
will he kept liP; hut T do not know what "hnocE' there will he of hnving this 
8HI'l1rnnee kept up when I see that, Bills like the Motor Vehi"les Bill and 
ot·her Rills are on the lillt. I do not. know how legislation of this sort. will 
be (,Arrif'd through. An the Rome, T am glnd .... 

Mr. Deputy PresideDt (Mr. Akhil Chandra Datto): The date is part 
of the motion it!:&elf-3ot·h .Jlme. 

Kr. Govind V. Deshmukh: OrigilHIIly it wm; not, 1l0\\' it is. That 
is why 1 say that the edge of the oppositioll has to a certain extent dis-
appeared; otherwise, the charge against the Govemment would have been 
such that under the circumstances )Vhich I have mentioned they would 
not have been in Ii position to defend themselves. 

So ftlr as clause 5 of the Bill, which deals with the offence of phooka, 
is concerned, there was voluminous opinion against it. Not only that, 
but the measures which were· suggested for arresting the offenders and 
for meting out punishment to them were far severer. There was not 8 
single meeting where the ~  paased suggesting measures' to stop 
this offence of phooka did not demapd stronger measures than what the 
Bill does. Then what do you want public opinion for? As a matter of 
fact, for some time I myself was somewhat of the opinion, under the 
impression that there were perhaps new points in this Bill, that this Bill 
should be considered by the public and that the public should express 
their opinion. But after going through the clauses of the Bill I found 
that it was ~ necessary at all. For instance, it W88 said that because 
the exeeutiveauthority rests with the provinces, therefore this Bill 

. should be sent out for eliciting public opinion-that is what the Honour-
able Member in cbarge of the Bill said. But I find that this Bill can be 
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plISSt:l(l HS it il>. nnd thllre is no llecessitJ for htl.Ving public opinion, because 
there is ~ provision for framing rules under this Bill. The provinces are 
authorised under the Bill to frame their own rules to carry out the provi-
sions of the Bill. Under these circumstances, where is the necessity of 
having any opinion when the provinces have already sent in their opinions, 
and when the provinces have got, as a matter of fact, the power to 
fralllt' their own rules a8 to WIUlt shall be considered as overloa.<ling. 
As regards infirmnnes and other things, if these have also to be consi-
dered by tht' provinces, what is the objection to hllving all the substan-
tive provisions passed in this House? I thought that the destruction of 
unfit Hnimals or animals which were not fit to do anv duty-the clause 
relating t,a that W88 1\ new one. But it is not so. In the 'old Act there 
is a provision to destroy such animals as are' unfit. There is really no 
new duuse in this Bill which was not in the old Act. No doubt, here 
and there, the sections of the old Act have been u little bit enlarged. But, 
as I "Hy, something is better than nothing, and n813urance i8 something, 
J hope thnt. that assurallce will he l,ept up by thc Honourable Member 
in charge. With these words I resume my seat. 

Kr. Abdul Qatyum (North-West I<'rontiel' Province: G ~  : Sir, 
I had tabled an amendment which aimed at the uppointment of a Select 
COHllllittee to expedite the process of turning this Bill into law, but I 
found nfter studying all the re' 3vnnt St,anding Orders and ~ that these 
rules Hnd Standing Orders were absolutely of no help in helping me to 
expedite matters when Government had resorted to such a dilatory motion 
8S the eirclllntion of this HiIl. It JUav be silid that even if a Select 
Committee were to he set IIp at this stage tht> Rill would not become la.w 
as it is the tuil end of the SeSl>ion. Hut I wont to know why this very 
import,ant Bill was not introduced at the beginning of this Session. ~  
is it thnt it was kept for the fag end of the Session when really very 
little can he done in eonnection with this Bill? If we read t.he State-
ment of Objects nnd Reasons, we find that t,here is absolutely no necessity 
for circulating this Bill for public (tpinion. It is stated in the Statement 
of ~ and Reasons: 

"That the Act in its present form iA inadequate to check some forms of cruelty, and 
that public opinion in recent years has become alive to the question has been shown by 
legislation passed from time to time in the Provinces of Bengal and Bombay to make 
more effective provision for the prevention of crueUy t·o animals." 

Then we find onf' ot,her important sentence: 
"In particular there has recently been abundant evidence of public opinion ill favour 

of more 8tringent measures to suppress the practice of ·phooka'." 

Then the matter wns referred io the Provincial Governments and it, is 
,stated in so many words: 

". ' . after ascertainin!! that the large rna iOl'i,ty ~  ~ V  GoverJ!ments a,re in 
favour of amendment. of the Act hy Central LpglslatlOn. It has been deCided to mtro· 
.cJuce this Bill , , ," 

There if; an admission bv the Ruthors of this Bill in the Stat.ement of 
Objpet.s Ilnd Reasons that 'public opinion is very lUnch in favour of the 
mealmre. As n mntter of fact, it is believed by R very large number of 
peopli' in this ~  thnt the measure hUf; b:en ~  long ~  
and thnt the Government have been very late I? mOVing m a. m.atter 1n 
whicll I ~  if; urgently necessary, There IS also an admISSIon that 
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the Provincial Governments have been consulted. We are ulso aware 
~  this House is very much ill fnvour of u measure which would pre-
scrIbe adequate punil':hment. to IIIl those who indulge in such objectionable 
practices. When all this is cleAr. I fail to seetin), necessity for the cir-
culation of thil'l Bill. The principles laid down in the Bill are so obviouslv 
necessary that no useful purpose CRn be· served bv ch-culating it for elicit-
ing public opinion. Oue of the reasons advanced bv the HODourablt' 
Member in charge of the Bill was that it was with II'· view to ascertain 
the wi}l of the public that this measure was being circu"ted.. 1 wunt to 
know m how many other matters Government art' so very mmdful of the 
will of the public of thif; ('(llmtt'.'" It i", n wry well ~ fnct thllt the 
Govemmeut are :lh",oll1telv (',llIous /lnrl indifferent to the will of the 
majority of the people of this ~  The.," know ~  well that many 
of their acts and many of the Bills Rnd executive Itlellsuref; which they 
resort to now lind then IIrt' I ~  condemned ~  the· mlljority of the 
people of this country. T think it i;; ~  h.vpocris:v on the pArt of thE'" 
lIuthors of this Bill to ~  thnt ~  lire ~  Rill with H view 
to eli('it, public opinion. 1 think tlwir objPct i", very obvious. It is 
with n v.iew to delnv the thing' RO thnt n Y('r" m;e{ul melll'l1IrE' may not be 
placed all the Stntute-book. I foil to see what there if; ill this Rin ",hieh 
should. of necessity. he refC'rred to public for opinion. 

If you look ut dllllSl' H of the RilI, ,\'011 find thllt overdl'iving. cruelly 
or S ~  beating or otherwise ill-treating an animal iB forbidden. 
Tn suh-clnuse (c) of c1auFie ::\ we find that Ilny person who "offer", for-
Sllie or hilS in his pm.seBsion any live n.nimul which is suffering puin by 
reason of mutilation, starvation, thirst, over-crowding or other ill-treat-
ment, or any dead nnimal ·which he hag reason to helieve. has been killed' 
in an unnecf'Rsnrily cruel monner" will be Pl!niBhed. These are aU 
such simple matterR thnt ~  iB absolutely no reaBon for pOBt,poning 
this Bill till the very end of the Session. nnd then on the plea of elicit-
ing public opinion. to delay t,he measure for another six or seven month!". 
Then in clnuse ;'l Wf' finrl that n morf' lenient punishment is intended to be 
meted out to ppople who re!lort to thRt ~  practice which iB. des-
(·rihed in words thnt do IIot cOllvev the )'elll Illennin!,;( to tIlt> lUnjorit.y of 
the people. Rut still it if' II ~  horrible prllctice and the Honoulnbll' 
the Mover of the Bill admitted that in Rengul they hlld II ~  where-
by 11 more rigorous treatment and n severer punishment. were meted out 
to all offenderB who resorted to Ruch horrible prncticeR. T think the punish. 
ment prescribed in clouse 5 is ~  inadeql1atp ~I  it )'f'quires to bf" 
mllde more severe nnll rigorouA. 

Then there are other things like ~  Who is there in this 
country who cnn ever object to the setting up of infinnaries in different 
Pfil-tS qf the country to deal with ailing animals or animals in n very bad 
condition? Or who is there in this countrv who would ohject to the can-
Illlct. of persons who incite animnlA to fight" or who bait any animal, being 
3 penll\iseo? All theAe measures lire really ven: nf'cesss" 
P.M. menF:\ll'ps nnd it iF: renny surprising that' in this ~  

mnt,t.er the GovPl'nment t)f lnclin h"I->. during nl1. these yonrs. not moved 
th!-'ir little finger to hring ahout legiAlation whir,h aC'C'ordjng to many 
people in thiA country WRS nbAohlt.el:v llf'lCessary. 
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Again tllke the provision wherell.}' it would be possible for police olli-
<lEU'S find persons who would be authorised by the Provincial Governments 
t.o apprehend persons committing offences under the Act. This is a very 
necessl1ry provision. 1 reuHy fail to see what was there in this Act which 
rcully cl:Illed for these dilatory tactics on the part of the Government. It 
Wl.IS 1l1so clllill1ed ~  this is II speedy means for realising the end. I 
fUll to sec how tillS eun he u spetAy ~  The Government did not 

~  the Rill ~ the ~  of. the Session. We hud so many 
hohduy .. when we did not diSCUSS the Budget nnd the }'inance Bill and 
I really fail to sec why 'this men>.\lre was not introduced at the beginning 
of the Session, 01' Ht the time when we hud ample leisure whell we rli<l 
not discuss the Budget. 1 hope, Sir, there will be some change of eon-
duct on tIl{' part of thl-' Go"prnl11ent und that they will try to bring' thi",. 
mensure up [IS soon liB we meet in Simla and see that it is turned into 
law and that all these horrible practICes, which have been going on in 
t.his eoulltry with the connivance of the authorities concerned, will be 
brought to till enc! once for nil. Under the rules I cannot bring up a 
mot,ion for reference to Select Committee wheu the Government motion i8 
~  eirculutiun und, thereforf', I have no option but to support the (tov· 
ernment. Rnd I do 1>0 very unwillillgly. 

Mr. P. 1:. lame. (Mudras: European): I do not ,ish to detain the 
House longer than is necessary, while we add our blessing to the Bill which 
has been introduced by the H(,nournble the Home Member. Incidentally 
we welcome his return to this HOllse and express the hope that his health 
Will permit him t.o remain with us longer than hitherto. 

I am hound to say that I shure the apprehension of some of our col-
leagues that delay in getting on with this Bill will lead to a continuance of 
unnecessary cruelty. Incidentally, I cannot help observing the different 
standard of courage required by the Government of India· in regard tQ two· 
Bills which they introduced the same ,day, or at least, which have been 
placed on the table on the same day. One is the Bill which reIntes to the· 
prevention of cruelty to animal!>, and the other is the Rill which relates 
to' the amendment of thE'! law relating to income-t8'X. I notice that in the· 
case ofl the Bill for t·he prevention of cruelty to animals they are prepared 
tC1 circulate it for public opinion; I am given to underRtund that in regard 
to the tightening of the law in regard to income-tax they have not in mind 
at present any idea of circulating it for public opinion. T am not expressing 
an opinion on that at this stage I 

Reference has been made to the growth of public opinion on this matter. 
The Honourable the Home Member referred to that in hiR speech and there 
was a reference to it in the Statement of ObjectR and Reasons. I think 
that we, in,this Party, CIlTl with justifiable pride claim that the community 
which we represent has for years past, through the service of devoted men 
and women, mnde a very distinct contribution to the growth of this public 
o))inion in this (·ountr\'. I think that. in most of the proviJlC'es it will he 
rememhered that the societies which now exist for the prevention of cruelty 
to animaIi'l have owed a ver.Y great deal to the service of members of my 
own community in co-operation with memhers of other communities :11 
regard to this matter. This is one of those fruitful field .. of co-opel';'" . 
between social workers of all communities in which there should be no· 
n"litics and in which the collaboration of aU workerR is of ~  
advantage. 
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All we ~  to do ~  thiA stllgtl iii to express the vel',," real hope that the 
,assurance wlncll was gl\'ell by the HOIlOlll'Uhle the Home Member in reosrd , 0 
to this Bill will indeed be carried out ut the next Hef'sioll, 1t is unfortunate 

·that the Bill WIl'S not referred immedilltelv to n S('lect COllnnittee but, as 
-the wishes of the House haye heen, t·o ~ It golf expression, ~  hv 
the particular motion which hns been moved hy the Honourab)(1 tll£' Hom'e 
Member we clln do nothing but accept the motion which he has moved. 
But I do hope that he will underline his assurance that he will leave no 
stone tmturnedin order to get t,his Bill referred to u Select Committee 
~ ~ Simla Session Hud 1111'0 to secUre ,it!'. pnss!I'ge in ~  time for 
Its bemg sent to the other ploce, so thnt It ~  he on the Stutllte-bool< ~ 

-early as posRihle. Sir, J support this motion. 

JIr. Badri Dutt Panda (Rohi\kund lind Kumaon. Di\;sions: Non-Ml1hllm-
'madan Rural): The Honourable the acting Home Member who swore this 
'morning Rnid there is 110 public opinion in this country abOut this Bill. 
There is n difference of opinion about puhli(' opinion. V ~ al! know what 
publie opinion is. People on thnt side think thnt the Vicero:",'s opinion 
is public opinion nnd the Secretary of Stllte's. opinion is public opinion and 
·that London opinion is the public opinion. 1'hnt is their definition of 
public opinion. Just now, Mr. JumN; sairl that Go\"ernment. did not Wfillt. 

·to circulate the Income-tax Rill bllt Congrcss is insisting on circulation 
while here they object to circlllation. To us both the BiJls Rre same. 
Incol1le-tox bill is n sort of TJ/wnlca on capitalists, in somewhat plain 
"langunge. The other thing if! phooka on t.he COWf!. When Lord Linlitbgow 
came here he said in 1935: 

"The cow and thE' bulloe], haw 011 thelr patit·n!. buck the wholp structure of IndiaJl 
--agriculture. " 

The cultiva*9rs welcomed His Excellency and said, .. Here is a ~ 
of Lord Gopal". 1'hen ill another spt,ech in Hl36 , he sllid: (This WIlS 011 
November 22, 1986): 

"If any of these cows fail to give further calves, that fact will be a strong presump-
,tive evidence that they have been BUbjected to the gro8Bly CI'UE'l and inhumall practice 
called phooka which is designed to prolong the lactation pE'riod. That pl'actit'e is R 
. diagrace to all that is beat. in India and it mUBt be sloppt'd Rud ~  onl. I hop't' 
"that local authorities and the public will support me In thb determination and iJo 
·their beet by exercising effectiVe I ~  upon and, if neCeSSA1'Y, by punishini,: those 
t.bat practice p/rooka, to protect our cows from thi8 horrible maltreatment." 

This was said in 1936 nnd if public opinion has mo,"ed after that the 
credit goes to our friend, Mr. Deshmukh, whose name also meam: public 

<opinion or the vowe of the people. (DCBh = cOlmtry, M ukh = mouth or 
voice.) 

So, it was really he who brought the Bill. The rea'lcredit goes to 
-Mr, Deshmukh. Government may say t.hat they have brought a more 
comprehensive Bill. although t,his Bill is drafted very awkwardly, or 
course, T am not a legal draftsman but it includes birds, monkeys, etc., 

"Sir, the Hindu religion always stancls on dalla and BC'Ila (mercy and service), 
and it hates crnelty of nll sorts to Ilnimal8 as ",ell nJil humRn beings. 
Gandhiji has ~  us also lilte that. Now in this Bill cruelty to hirdt\ 

;has been added. I beg to say Sir, in my own Himalayan regions birds have 
existed-from time immemorial. It- ~ reported in the Ga:uttef'T that there. 

I used to he five hundred kinds of heaut.ifnl ~ flying oil over the Himala-
.-yas. Xow, some thrC'!' hnnnred Idl,d", of hirchl hnve heen dpstro;ved by 
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, sportsmen,-why? To get feathers for the ladies in England, for adorning 
their caps with the nice feathers of these birds I So, that also is cruelty. 
Then here cruelty is ~  by all sorts of means-by- hooks, nooks, 

·by designs, by snares and so on, birds are caught and tortured which are 
against our ideas. Sir, I do not want to keep a bird in the prison of ~ 
cage, knowing how cruel that is, as I myself had been in a prison for 

, three and a half yea-rs. I want the bird to be free but if that is not pos-
'sible it should not be kept in a smull cage if it is to be kept in that. The CB'ge 
should be a large one. Now, aiter having destroyed all the game, a sanctu-
ary has been made covering some two hundred miles in our part of the 
country between MorB'dabad and Naini Tal,-a game sanctuary or preserve. 
Now, what for? So that perhaps some big persons may afterwards come 

: and indulge in shooting. That is also a sort of cruelty. Sir, in clauses 7 
· and 10 of the Bill the destruction of animals is also referred to. Now, 
when a calf was advised to be destroyed by Mahatma Gandhi because it 
would not recover, my friends of the Bajoria type said, "Oh, religion in 

· danger, Gandhiji is guilty". 

Babu Baljnath B&joria (Marwari Association: Indian Commerce): That 
act of his has certainly to be condemned as much as possible. 

Mr. Badri Dutt Pande.: Now, if these animals are to be destroyed, let 
· t.hem be destroyed at a safe disti.nce from the public eye, because when 
that is done in public places, that is apt to cllUse riots etc., so when you 
destroy animals, do it quietly, secretly, and silently, not in public. I 
find phoo7,a is not defined in this Bill. Now, my friend Dr. Raghubans 
Sahai of Allahabad has thus described it: Describing the phooka practice, 
be said: 

"Phooka i. a cruel process to prolong the lactation period. It consiBts in blowing 
air through a pipe, about 22 inches long and 8 inches in circumference, into the 
generative organ of a milch-cow, or forcibly inserting into the organ the arm of the 
operator up to the elbow, or the tail, or tuft of the tail of the animal itself, or any 
other substance, causing the animal agony and distress, with the intention thereby 
~  drawing off from the animal any secretion of milk and with the idea that the flow 
of milk can be stimulated for a further period." 

I find phooka is not defined in the Bill, so the Bill requires amend-
ment. Further there should be examinat.ion,-but not by the police. 
No"",, the police take five rupees from the tongawallah and let go the tonga 
and pony. The ~  the Home Member praised the S. P. C. S. 
this morning. What does S. P. mean? Does it mean "Superintendent 
<If Police"? Like the police, they are also taking money as I am told. 
Sir, this morning fJdeputation of tonga people came to me and to Mr. 
Abdul Qaiyum saying that these people are practising cruelty on the 
tongawallahs. So there is cruelty on both sides, and that has to be stopped 
also,-the cruelty on human beings as well as on these creatures, becauM 
. their methods are also third-class methods. Then these people should 
be supervised by fJ Board of three persons,-one belonging to a tonga 
union, one representing the user of the tonga, and the third a magistrate. 
That would be the best method, BS otherwise the police will always charge 
five or ten rupees, and when these people cannot get any money, and then 
only they will chalaan them. You see their methods, we see them, every-
body sees it. But we all are helpless, because the public opinion on that 

. side would not move. 
D 
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Sir, there was a public meeting in Cawnpore. Among other things a.. 
resolution was passed: 

"To arrange for frequent medical inspections of cow aheds, calvea. milk and milch 
anin:ala with a view to detect crime and to destroy milk if found 'Phoo1ea-
IUbjected . . . . . to arraDge for immediate demolition of boundary walla of licensed-
cow sheds (khatall) within which pAooka is stealthily performed on a large scale ...• 
to. compel ~  shed owners to keep records to show that cent per cent. calves are 
alive . . . . '-

At present, what they do is to kill the calves and ~  bogUE! calves 
are placed in front of the cow. Now, that is also cruelty.· They destroy 
the calves especially of the buffalo, and especially the mal1l calves, by all' 
sorts of torture. Now, that cruelty ought to find a place in this Bill. 
I would suggest also that. the penalty is not up to the mark. The Bengal 
Act provides for whipping also, but that is a barbarous practice; something 
ought, however, to be done to prevent all these evils which have deteriorat-
ed the cow problem in this country. I reserve further remarks until the-
Bill comes back to us at a subsequent stage. With these remarks, I 
support the motion for circulation. 

Babu BaiJna.th BaJoria: Sir, I am glad that at long last the Govern-
ment have moved in this matter and they have brought forward this Bill. 
But I regret to see the dilatory tactics which they have adopted in send-
ing this Bill for eliciting public opinion. In the last Simla Session over 
70 Members of this House signed and sent a requisition to the Government 
to allot a special day so that the Phooka. Bill introduced by my Honour-
able friend, Mr. Deshmukh, could be passed as speedily as possible. But 
nothing was done. During the last Session at Simla only on the last day 
the Bill was allowed to be introduced, and of course in this Setlsion, the 
Government at tlie last moment have brought forward this measure and 
they' want it to be circulated for eliciting public opinion. I should like to 
know whether the Government are not aware yet of public opinion in this 
matter. Have they not heen apprised of public opinion in this matter? If 
nol" they will never be apprised. If they have got eyes, let them see, if 
they have got ears, let them hear. Even from the Viceroy, the highest 
in the land, down to the poorest man, we are all alamouring that a. Bill 
for the prevention of cruelty to animals, for the elimination of this abomi-
nable practice of phooka should become the law of the land as early as· 
possible. 

The old Act for the prevention of cruelty to animals was ~  9.S lo.ng 
ago as 1890. It is absolutely out of date. I am glad that In conformity 
with public opinion the Government of my province have recently passed 
an amending Bill making cruelty of this pa.rticular type-phooka practice-
punishable with drastic sentence. This Bill falls far short .of the Act. pass-
ed in the Bengal Legislature. Of course, I would not hke today, when 
the motion is only for eliciting public ~  to go ~  ~ ~  ~ I 
would like the Government to bring the provIsions of .thls Bill mt? hne 
with the Act which has been passed in the Bengal. LegIslature. It lS our 
great misfortune that in IllV provinae of Bengal this practice of phooka is 
most prevalent. I hang down my head in shame because my city of" 
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Calcutta is the worst sinncr in this respect, it is the bJarket;t spot ill the 
wh01e province. I am glad that. they have moved in the mat,ter. I know 
that the Government of Indio. move even slower than the car of Jagannath 
Bnd I would, therefore, urge ,upon the Government the -neeessity of speed-
ing up. Now that the Government have tabled a motion for eirculation 
of thiR Bill, we cannot bring forward a motion for reference of the Bill tv 
the !;'elect Committee. I hope that the Bill will be passed at least in the 
Simla Session. I hope that the Bill will not be shelved till the next SRR-
R;on in Delhi. I do not think there is Ii single dissentient v0ice in respect 
of this Bill in this House and I, therAfore, submit that this Bill ought to 
be placed on the Statute-book .in the beginning of the next Simla Session. 

I take this opportunity of ~ my tribute to the splendid work which 
has been done by the Anti-Phooka Aggociation in Calcutta in al'ousjng 
public opinion against it. I am proud to say that I am connflcted with. 
that Associat40n. I have also had my little say in the matter. I am 
closely connected with the Association though I am not its president. 
This Association has arranged meetingt! in the various parts of the country, 
in all the provinces and wherever our representatives have gone and called' 
for a meeting, the people there have been very enthusiastic and they have 
all denounced this cruel practice in no uncertain terms. I would like that 
in this Bill there must be provision for whipping. If such a provision is 
introduced, it will infuse ~ into the minds of gowala. and prevent 
them from practit:;ing this phoolfa system. 

Another matter I would like to draw attention of the House to. It. of 
course, is a matter of detail. It, is the fact that the detection of crime is 
more difficult than to puniRh. There must be provision so that detection 
may be made more easy. One way in which detection might be made 
easier is that cows should he kept in open sheds. If the cows remain in 
closed walls, then even the police woula not force open at any time and 
every time, but if it is provided that especially in cities where this prac-
tice is" most prevalent cow sheds must be open on all sides, then it will be 
very easy to detect these crimes. For fear of detection also, the gowalM 
will not perform this pernicious practice. The punishment also should 
be mOl'c3 deterrent. I have clOBel) studied this problem in Calcutta and I 
can say from experience that in the first place this crime of phooka is very 
difficult of detection and even if a case is brought to a Oourt, the accused 
is let off only with a fine of Rs. 50 or Rs. 25. That is not at all a deter-
rent punishment. The gowala can easily nfford to pay that. 

1 am glad that my Honourable friend, Mr. Badri Dutt Pande, has 
brought forward the question of calves. Aecoraing to the rules of the 
()ulcuUa Corporation the slaughter of calves in the town of Calcutta is 
prohibited. Let us examine what is the effect of that. Here also I am 
speaking from personal experience. Immediately a calf is horn. they 
throw it away. It is not slaughtered. bu'\; it dies of starvation. which is 
much worse than slaughter. It will surprise Honourable Members of thiR 
House if I say that calves are sold for six annas en,ch in the town of 
Calcutta and I myself have purchased thousands of them at this price 
and have sent them to the pinjrapole so that they might be ~  Borne-
thing, ought to be done in this respect. 

I will not take up any more time of the House and I hope that on 
acoount of the unanimous support which all sides of the House hnve given 

D 2 
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to this Bill, the Government will take upon themselves the" duty of seemg 
that this Bill becomes the law of the land as ~  8S possible. 

!!'he lI.oD.our&ble Mr. R. )(. KuweU:Sir, 8S I anticipated, a big 
~  of opinion expressed in this Houss .is in favour of this measure. 

and the only difference of opinion is ag regards the speed with whioh Gov-
~  have taken the steps necessary to pass it into law. As regards 
that partioular point, the accusation of undue delay, r may point out, 
.firstly, that the introduction of this Bill is due, as, I explained before. to 
the visible mobilisation of public opinion in the right direction. Govern-
ment have not been unresponsive to public opinion. . It was only at the 
end of September last that Government received the revised draft of a Bill 
to qmend the Act from the Society for t he Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. It was in October last that the Honourable Member. Mr. Desh-
mukh. introduced a Bill for only one of the purposes covered by the pre-
sent Bill into this House. It was about the same time that we received a 
draft Bill from the Calcut.ta Anti-Pkooka Association. For reason. which 
I have explained and which the House, I think, must recognise as valid. 
it was necessary to ascertain the attitude of the Provincial GovernmentR 
towards Central legislation on a subject with which they had dealt and 
SOme of them werp. still dealing in their own provincial capacity. That 
reIemnee to Provineial Governments was made on 2nd ~  aft.er B 
eonsideration of the various materials which had reached Government: 
aod at, the end ·of Decemher. when a decision was finally reached to pre-
pare the present Bill, we were still awaiting replies from three of the Pro-
Vincial Governments consulted. 'l'hat is to say, t.here was no delay on 
the part of the Government of India. So anxious were we to get on with 
t.his legislation that we did not wait for all the replies but when we werp. 
satisfied that a majority was in fuvour of Central legislation we got to 
work at once. The House must know that it takes some time to collate 
a!) the materials and discuss' them thoroughly with a view to the '})repara-
tion of a Bill like this and that legislation cannot be introduced in:' this 
House at any moment. There was no possibility of introducing this Bill 
flarlier this Session. ' 

;:: t 

A;;; the matter now stands there would be no possibility of passing it 
illT.(I law during t.he present Session. whatever steps might be taken. 'rho 
procedure, therdore, which I V ~ moved, namely, that the Bill should he 
Circulated for opinion is not really dilatory. All that it means ill that 
when the Select Committee meets ut the beginning of next Session it will 
have all the possible material whieh it mllY wRnt, to consider. It is true 
that 80 far as opinion has beeD collected at all it is in favour of a Bill on 
these lines. But the Bill contains sixteen clauses. many of them Clon-
taining provisions which are new to practically all the provinces of India. 
and no province has seen the Bill in its present form.'. ~~ is, t.b.erefore. 
most advisable that we should have the benefit of any CrItICisms that they 
have to offer. Bven the Honourable Member, Mr. Bajoria, had some sust· 
gestions to make. He did not accept the Bill exactly 8S it stood. He said 
that in some respects the Bengal Bill was better. As regards that I may 
point out that the Bengal Bill deals only with ph?oka an? ~  else, 
whereas we are trying to cover the wtIole field of ammal legislatIOn. Then 
again, he asked for 8 provision for whipping. That ~ 18 a matter which 
might be elicited by circulation. If there is a very strongly expressed and 
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general desire on the part of individuals or bodies consulted that whipping 
should be introduced in the measure, that would be a reason for consider-
ing it.. But the interval ~  now .ar:d the ~  of ~  next ~ 
sion gIVes us an opportuDlty of ascertammg these Vlews and, 1£ necessary, 
acting on them. And, as 1 have explained, it docs not really mean that thR 
o&ssage of this Bill will be delayed. I think the House will agree that there 
was some justification for the step which we have proposed to take. But 
as ~  accusations of delay, no Honourable Member need charge me 
with any intention of delaying a measure of this kind. (Cries of 
"No, no".), If there is any Member of this House who is anxious to in-
k(lduce any possible measures fQr the protection of animals, it is myself; 
and at all stages of this Bill when it pas come before me I have done mj 
utmost to accelerate matters and shall continue to do BO 

There is only one other matter to which perhaps I might allude and 
that is some of the remarks of Mr. J)eshmukn, w110 mentloned that there 
were several other bodies which had aiso"taken up tJle question of the 
proUlction of arumals and not Only the Ail-Inula i:lociety for toe .t'revention 
of Cruelty to ADlmals. I gladly accept rus correctlOn and entirely welcome 
the heip which those bodies have glven, and 1 hope that the proceHs of 
,circulatIon whlch we are propoSlUg wl11 enable us to get to know other 
bodies in other parts of lnuia wOo are equa1iy entnuslasuc about the care 
and protection 01 animala. 

~  

That brings to the last point and that is one which was brought 
forward by the Honourable lvlember, Dr. Deshmukh. He,-and 1 1elt 
conSiderable sympathy for him,-complamed that legislation should be in 
Buvance of puollc oplIllon rather than 10110wing it. That is the attitude, 
"nd it is an understandable attltude, of ail anlent E.vCllil rtliol'mers. Hut 
in a matter of thls kind we have to recogDlse the wstlUctlOn between two 
dl11erent lorms.o! leglHlation. 'l'he benenClarIeS of most. of the soclal and 
ot.her wehare leglsllUlon passed by the uovernment of India are human 
belUgs. 'I'hey can themselves approach maglstru.tes; they can make their 
c<lwplaints; they kl.oW how to take advantage of the provlsions of any 
ll'glslatlOn m their favour. We must now remember that thiH leglluation is 
fOl the benefit of animals. They have no trade unions of their own; there 
are no recogwsed assoClations of domestlCated awmals to bring forward 
il'levances. It rests entlrely with the!.:. human mastel'S to deCIde whether 
even if there is leglslatlon they will get the benelit of it or not; and that 
is the only POlDt wuich 1 was trying to make when I spoke earlier on this 
subject. We might  content OUl'tltli ves and posslbly salve our consciences 
by making phooka a capital offence; but if ther€> was no one to trsc", out 
cases of phooka and brmg the CUlprits t.o jU8lice, would ~ .. top it 1 We 
know we11 that the pmctice of pitooka has lleen illegal for tile latlt 50 yealli. 
lias it stopped? We know toat in Hengal since ~  heavy punishment 
bas been impotled on phuoka. Hall it stJpped? On tho contrary we have 
representations from the Anti-Phooka As,;oClation of Calcutta saying that 
the evil is on the increase, and the Honourable Member, Mr. BaJoria, will 
confirm that. 'lhat will perhaps make the House realise my point that 
what we have got to do is not to salve our consciences easily by passing 
legislation on paper but to see that the animals get the benefit of it; and 
that can only be done by a great mobilisation of public opinion and the 
support of ~  opinion for any societies, whether the Anti-Phooka 

Association or the Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, which 
will really take up the cudgels on beha:f of all these oppressed animals 
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and sce LhaL ihis public opinion which lags behind our intended legislution is 
brought up to the lev.el which we desire of it. Sir, I have nothing !hare 
to say. 

Kr. Deputy President (Mr. Akhil Chandra. Datta): The question is: 
"That the Bill to amend the law relating to the prevention of cruelty to animala 

be circulated for ,the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by the 30th June, 1938." . 

The motion was a.dopted. 
'. 

The Assembly then adjournf'd till Eleven ~ Clock on Wednesday, 
~  6th April, 1988. . 
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